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ABSTRACT 
Thi s  paper considers maJor i s sues in high� functioning 
autism ( HFA ) , including problems with diagnosis , sensory 
proce s s ing , soc i a l  behavior and communicat ion prob lems . 
Along with discuss ions of historical deve lopments and 
recent research, the personal experiences of individuals 
with autism and thei r  f �ui l i e s  are de scr ibed , i nc luding 
thos e  of the author's . 
Diagnostic i s sues i nc lude changes i n  diagnostic 
c r i ter i a , confus ion wi th s chi z ophreni a ,  and unc lear 
boundaries between HFA and other dis order s .  
I ndividuals with aut i sm exper ience di f f icu lty 
proc e s s ing sensory inf ormation . Usual ly a l l  the sens ory 
sys tems are af fected: tactile , ve s t ibular , propr ioceptive , 
oral auditory , vi sual , and o l f actory . 
Soc i a l  and corruuunication diff iculties constitute the 
primary impairments of autism which last throughout the 
autistic per s on ' s  life . Profe s s iona l s  debate whether these 
impairments are primari ly affective or cognit ive . 
Thi s  paper conc lude s with a description of s ome the 
strengths which auti stic people deve lop as a result o f  
the i r  disabi l i ti e s , i nc luding the i r  spiritua l i ty .  
CH. 1 DI AGNOSIS 
I woke up in the middle of the night and sat bolt 
upr ight. "t·1�{ gosh , could an aut i s tic chi ld?" 
I sat rocking in bed as i s olated pieces cf information 
which I had rece ived throughout my life suddenly c ame 
together. As an ..; ...... .+: ...... ..... +.-. .l..lJ.J... O..Ll L and toddler I rocked , both s i tting 
and on hands and knees , for long periods of t ime . I 
squi rmed when my mother tried to hold me . I e rupted 
f requently with hor r i f i c  temper t antnuns , espec i a l ly at 
meals and bedtime , scre��ing long and loud , kicking , 
scr atching my face , pulling my hair , banging my head , and 
holding my bre ath unt i l  I turned b lue. My brother told me , 
"\·le couldn ' t  f igure out r...·.:here the of f - sr...·.:i tch r...·:as . "  M�r 1.'.J.:t. 
cous in , who a lways couches what she s ays as gently as 
pos s ible , 
a \·Ji l l  of  
+--1 ...:J '"""'- tl'T-, .. 
L.U .l..U HIC .LUU 
r'\1'.1Y"I " .._, .,., J..J, • 
showed at an early age that you 
At age 5 0 , I was no longer ac ting that badly , so I 
as sumed I could not be aut i s tic now. But I was 
curious about my chi ldhood , so I c a l led several 
,.... +-..; , , .:::S L.l....L ..L 
f riends 
we re counselo r s . One thought i t  sounded l ike I could 
have aut i s tic and encouraged me to pursue the 
ques tion . Another didn ' t  knew enough about aut i sm to say .  
Othe r s  s aid i f  I had been an aut i s tic chi ld I would have 
to be autistic now because aut i sm is a l i f e - long 
Mos t  cf these did net see aut i sm in me now and 
concluded I could not have been auti stic as a child . One 
4 
said there were various categories and maybe I was 
''auti stic - l ike . "  
A friend gave me a book on aut i sm whi ch she found 
at a used book s ale . The authors {Gerdtz & Bregman , 1 9 90 )  
ta lked about autis tic chi ldren who were not recogni zed as 
aut i s tic because they deve loped speech , but they s t i l l  
exhibited the co�munication and s o c i a l  problems typical 
aut i sm . Fol lowing the types of autistic interaction 
outlined by Lorna Wing , a leading researcher in aut i sm , 
Gerdtz and Bregman cal led thi s  group " acti�"e but odd" 
( di s tingui shing from the " pa s s ive " type - - see Chapter 3 of 
this pape r } . I recal led the many time s I had tried to 
expres s  something and the response had been " what an odd 
way to s ay that . "  I f requently f e l t  f rustrated when the 
not on what I was t rying to say but on how 
it , which made it more d i f f icult for me to get up the nerve 
to speak my thoughts ,  par ticularly in a group se tting . I 
felt I f i t  the " act ive but. odd " de scription . 
As I began to read and ask around , I learned that 
" auti sm has been the sub j ect of more sys tematic r e s e arch , 
across a wider range of domains , than any other chi ld 
psychiatric disorde r "  ( Bai ley , Phi ll ips , & Rutter , 1 9 9 6 , 
1 1 7 ) , and is " one of the mo st di scus sed deve lopmental 
disabilit ies in the literature11 ( Wo l f-Schein , 1 9 9 6 , 
p .  
Despite such extensive r esearch , ther e  i s  s t i l l  mu.ch 
debate about what constitutes the diagno s i s  of aut i sm ,  
e spec i a l ly high- functioning aut i sm , which explains the 
diff erent opinions I rece ived from my counselor 
What fol lows is a hi story and an explanation of some of the 
complex di agnostic i s sues in determining whether or not a 
person exhibi ts hi gh�functioning aut i sm . 
Kanner and Asperger 
Leo Kanner was the f i r s t  to ident i fy in 1 9 4 3  a pattern 
of abnormal behav�ior , which he c a l led " ear ly inf anti le 
auti sm" because the s�rrnptoms were e"·lident in inf anc·�{ ( Tsai , 
1992). The e leven chi ldr en he de scr ibed had the fol lowing 
corrmon characte r i s tics which he us ed for diagno s i s  ( Wing , 
1 0 0 1  .,.... o-:i 1 • ..LJ�..J..., l:-'• ./...J/ • 
1. "A profound lack of af fective contact with other 
people , "  inc luding an extreme alonene s s  that 
often " d i sregards , ignores , shuts cut anything 
that comes to the chi ld from outs ide . "  The se 
chi ldren seemed happiest when alone . 
') L. • " An anxious ly obs e s sive des ire 
pr e servation of s amene s s . "  Thi s  is e spec i a l ly 
evident in res i s tance to change s in the dai ly 
routine , arrangement of obj ects , 
activity . 
3 .  " A  fas cinat ion with objects which are handled with 
ski l l  in fine motor movements . "  Play cons i s ts 
mos t ly of manipulating the s e  ob j ec t s ; there i s  
very little normal pretend play . 
4.  "Mut i sm ,  or a kind of language that doe s  not seem 
intended to ser,le interpersonal comn1uni c ation . "  
Many with auti sm de net speak , and tho s e  who do 
use words in an unusual way that i s  of ten not 
understood by others . Pronouns are a c ommon 
problem , and lang-uage i s  interpreted li teral l�{ .  
Kanner later lis ted addit ional f e ature s  which he s aw 
as common in autism but not among the essential c riteria 
for diagno s i s  ( Wing , 1 9 9 1 ) :  
6 
1. Impairment of non-verbal aspects of corrmunication , 
such as lack of facial express ion and body 
language , poor eye contac t , peculiar intonation ; 
2. Some exhibit except ional balance ( s car ing the i r  
parents ) ,  and others are and uncoordinated 
with gross meter tasks ; 
3 .  Stereotyped movement s such a s  rocking and 
twir ling ; 
4 .  Odd responses to sensory stimuli , sometimes 
ove r - re action , somet imes i ndi f f erenc e ; 
5. Some cannot imitate , yet others imitate a lmost as 
c u. 
7 I • 
a ref lex under s tanding the meaning o f  
words o r  motion , a s  i n  echolalia ( parroting ) ; 
Eating prob lems , with limited f ood selections ; 
Temper� tantrtirns , associated r.·.;ith high le�'.Je ls o f  
anxiety . 
A year after Kanner ' s  paper was publi shed , Hans 
Asperger pub l i shed s imi lar f i ndings . I ntere s t ingly , 
neither knew of the other ' s  work yet both used the term 
aut i sm to des c r ibe the s ame type of chi ldhood syrnptoms 
because the chi ldren they s tudied seemed to be locked 
inside themse lve s . I ndependently , each borrowed the term 
from Bleule r , who used i t  to describe one of the main 
f e ature s  of schi z ophrenia ( S z atmar i ,  1 9 9 6 ) . 
Both l is ted the common f eatures for aut i sm +-- 1-­L U  JJC 
social interaction , poor communication , stereotypi c  
behavior , r e s i s tance to change , with unusual spec i a l  
interests and outstanding ski l l s  ( Fr i th , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
All of the or iginal e leven chi ldren whom Kanner 
poor 
s tudi ed had above aver age inte l l igence , so Kanner be lieved 
at that t ime that a l l  people with auti sm were within the 
normal IQ range ( Mes ibov & Schopler , 1 9 9 2 ) . J:�sperger' s 
subj ects a l s o  had above aver age i nte l l igence ( Mi l ler & 
Ozono f f , 1 9 9 7 ) . However ,  in the 1 9 50 s  and 1 9 6 0 s , most 
the chi ldren di agnosed with autism were also mental ly 
., I 
handic apped , so i t  i s  of ten unc lear which research f i ndings 
are truly typical of auti sm and which may be the result 
mental retardation . Then in 1 976 Evarard reminded the 
medical prof e s s i on that a high- func tioning group exi s ted 
and gradually thi s group received more considerati on f r om 
researche r s  ( Me sibov & Schople r , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
I n  contrast to Kanner , Asperger di s cus sed a group of 
8 
chi ldren who were intere s ted i n  soc ial re lationships but 
had di f f iculty under s tanding the rules of social behavior 
( Wolf - Schein , 1 9 9 6 ) . Asperger was the f i r st to notice 
impo;ler ished r1on-'tverbal c ornmunicaticn such as lack of 
eye -c ontact and inab i l i ty to under s t and gestur e s  and body 
language . The f i r s t  chi ldren he des c ribed did not have the 
same c ommunication problems l i s ted b�{ Kanner and spoke 
li ke adults than like other chi ldren , but never the l e s s  
showed abnormalities in u s e  of l anguage , e speci a l ly in 
regard to voice qual ity , speech rhythm , intonation , and 
word choic e . His patients often sounded pedanti c  and 
lacked a sense of humor ( Frith , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Asperger ' s  sub j ects were suc c e s s ful in s choo l , and 
could obtain and keep employment ( Wol f - Sche in , 19 9 6). 
He be lieved that , despite some serious attention def icits 
and speci f i c  learning disabi l i ties ,  even those auti s t i c  
children with good inte l lectual ski l l s  had potent i a l  for 
academic achievement and soc i a l  adaptation ( Frith , 1 9 9 1 ) .  
Unfortunate ly , pro f e s sionals did not pay much attention 
Asperger ' s  work unt i l  Lorna Wing s tudied 3 4  patients in 
1 9 8 1  who fit Aspergerts des c r iption ( S zatmari , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
Today those who are more severely impai red are of ten 
referred to as exhibit ing ' ' Kanne r - type auti sm , "  despite the 
f act that Kanner ' s  original autistic sub j ects had above 
average i nte l li gence . Those conside r ed to ha'\.,.e '' Asperger 
Syndrome ' '  are usua l ly the ones who are social but i nept , 
who are seemingly articulate ungrace ful and 
imprac tical , and who tend to be spec i a l i s t s  in unusual 
f i e lds ( Fr i th , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Confus ion with Schi z ophrenia 
Dur ing the 1 9 5 0 s and 1 9 6 0 s chi ldren with s imi lar 
were various ly di agnosed .. _ .. ..:: +-k VV ...L L J. 1  ..:: ....... ..t:-.-+-..:: 1 -...LJ. 1 .L C.J.J.L...L..1..C:::: 
autism , atypical deve lopment , symbiotic psychos i s , and 
pseudoneurotic s chi z ophrenia ( S z a tmar i , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
-. , , +-1.-..---
0....L ..L L.1.lC.::>C l abe ls were cons idered to be varieties 
schi z ophrenia ,  largely due to the fact 
Eventually 
that 
the term " autism" was adapted f r om B l euler ' s  work on 
schi zophrenia ( Tsai , 1 9 9 2 ) .  
That aut i sm was a form of schi z ophrenia bec��e the 
9 
corruuon perception despite the ins i s tence of both Kanner and 
Asperger that autism was different f rom schiz ophrenia 
( Frith , 1 9 9 1 ) , unt i l  Kelvin demonstrated in 1 971 that 
were signi f i cant dif ferenc e s  between s chi z ophreni a and 
auti sm ( S z atmari , 1 9 9 6 ) . Two of the main dif ferences are : 
( 1 )  schi z ophrenia shews up between age 1 5  and 30 , but 
auti sm is apparent by age 3 ;  and ( 2 )  s chi z ophrenic patients 
usual ly respond f avorably -1-� L U  neuro leptic drugs whi le 
autistic patients do not ( Ka lat , 1 9 9 5 ) . 
By the the re was growing evidence to indicate 
that auti sm i s  ��-1-lJ.U L a mental i l lnes s  but rather a cogni tive 
and lingui stic impai rment derived from an organic neuro -
developmental dis order ( Morgan , 199 6 ; Wo l f -Sche i n , 1 9 9 6) .  
Studi e s  have par ti cular ly implicated various areas o f  
brain , inc luding : enlarged ventric l e s , caus ing le s s  room 
1 (\ .J..V 
for brain matter ( Ba i ly ,  Phi l lips , & Rutter , 1 9 9 6 ) ; sma l le r  
left hemi sphe re ( Minshew & Dombrowski , 1 9 9 4 ) ; f rontal lobe 
dys func tion ( George , Costa , Kour i sm ,  Ring & 
dimini shed par ietal lobes ( Ba i ley , Phi l lips & Rutter ) ;  
temporal l obe les ions ( DeLong & Ba��an , 1 9 87 ) ; atrophied 
amygda la ( Bacheva lier , 1 9 9 4 ) ;  diminished cerebe l lum 
( Gi l lberg & Co leman , 1 9 9 2 ) ;  and smal ler corpus c a l losu.iu ,  
through which the right and left hemi spheres send s igna l s  
back and forth ( Egaas , Courchesne & Sai toh , 1 9 9 5) .  
i\ .. ..  -1-..; ,....,.._ ,,.... _ _  -1-..; ....... ...... ...._ 
l'"\U L.J...::::SUl '-Ul.l L ..L llUUlll 
Dur ing the 1 970 s , the concept of a c ontinuum 
deve loped , wi th dif f erent degrees of aut i sm a long thi s 
cont inuu.In . S i nce some chi ldren seemed to be aut i s t i c - l ike 
without having typical aut i sm , the DSM- I I I  ( Diagno s t i c  and 
Stati stical Manual of Mental Di sorders , Third Edi ti on) 
pub l i shed by the Ame r ican P sychiatric Assoc i ation in 1 9 8 0  
coined the term " pe rvas ive deve lopmental disorde r "  tunn\ \.I.. .J,..,,l.J.; J 
for the full continuum of the t r i ad of di sorde r s . The 
cons idered PDD the u.iubre l l a  di agnos i s , with 
aut i s t i c  dis order and PDDNOS ( PDD Not Othe rwise Spec i f ied ) 
as subtypes ( APA , 1 9 8 0) .  
The ove r l apping subtypes under PDDNOS gradually came 
to be cal led atypic a l  aut i sm , Asperger disorde r , 
dis integrative aut i sm ,  chi ldhood-onset FDD , or atypical 
PDD , and \·Jere seen as " auti s tic spectrurn" disorde r s . 
Di s agreement around boundari e s  continued , however ,  and 
1 1 .l..l. 
severe ly hruLipered research e f f orts ( Szatmar i ,  1 9 9 6 ) . The se 
dis agreements , a long with wide di f ferenc e s  in 
change s in syrnptoms as the chi ldren grew olde r , and lack of 
phys ical symptoms , made di agno s i s  quite di f f i cult 
Standard C las s i f i cat ions 
The DSM-IV ( APA , 1 9 9 4 ) tr ied to br ing the DSM more in 
l ine with I CD- 1 0  ( I nte rnationa l C l as s i f ication of Diseases 
and Related Hea lth Problems , Tenth Edi tion ) pub l i shed by 
the Wor ld Hea lth Organi z ation in 1 9 9 0 . T+- ..: ,.... ,,,_,,..._ _ _... _� +-l-.-...._ ..L L  ...L � .1.. lJ.JllU.L C::: U. LJ.lCl. L 
the DSM- I V  publication was later than planned bec ause 
was so much disagreement among the coITUTiittee working on the 
auti sm�re lated section . A large international f ie ld t r i a l  
w a s  conduc ted when avai lable literature and data c ould 
resolve ma j or i s sues ( Vol�uar & Schwab - Stone , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
The DSM-IV working group dec ided to keep PDD as 
umbre l la c la s s i f i c ation , and expanded the subtypes 
( pp . 6 5 - 7 8 ) : 
2 9 9 . 0 0: Aut i s t i c  Dis orde r ( AD} 
'JOO 1 n . �_.I J e ..l...V •  Chi ldhood D i s integrative Di s order 
2 9 9 . 8 0 :  Asperge r ' s  Disorder ( AsD ) 
Rett Disorder 
PDDNOS 
f r>T"'I I \ L\..LJ } 
1 2  
Some researchers have ob j ected to the DSM�IV ' s  use of 
s ame diagnostic code for three subtypes because it makes it 
diff icult to retrieve AsD sub j ects for research {Ghaz i uddin 
& Tsai , 1 9 9 5) . 
The DSM-IV dis tingui shes Asperger's di sorder from 
autism as typ i f ied by having no c lini c a l ly s i gnif icant 
de lay in l anguage acqui s i tion or in cognitive deve lopment 
or age - appropriate s e l f -help lr ;  1 1 S.1"'lo...L..J.....1..S. I t  also spec i f i e s  
that the Asperger ' s  disorder di agno s i s  not be given i f  the 
patient f i t s  another PDD or schizophreni a .  The I CD-1 0  
criteria for Asperger1s di sorder i s  s imi lar , 
notes that Asperge r ' s  dis order may be a form of auti sm 
rather than a separate dis order ( Volkmar et a l . , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
Distingui shing HFA and AsD f r om Other Di s orde r s  
The symptoms of high-func t ioning aut i sm ( HFA ) and 
Asperger's disorder can be s imi lar to the symptoms 
other persona l i ty , deve lopmental and co��unicative 
disorde r s . Some of thes e  other di sorde r s  are : language 
di sorders , attenti on-de f icit dis order , anxiety disorde r s , 
obs e s s ive - c ompulsive disorder , Rett disorde r , 
syndrome , Frag i le -X syndrome , Landau-Kle f f ne r  syndrome , 
tuberous sc leros i s , encephalit i s , phenylketonur ia , 
epi lepsy , dys lexia , hype r - activity , sensory sens itivity 
disabi lity , and other PDD and learning disabi l i ti e s  ( Fr i th , 
1 9 9 1 ; Tsai , 1 9 9 2 ;  Wolf - Schein , 1 9 9 6 ) . Severe social 
impai rments can occur in many of these o-ther disorder s , 
the dif ferentiation of the di f ferent disorder s  can be 
extreme ly complex ( Frith , 19 9 1 ;  S z atmari , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
Whil e  some r e s e arche r s  are trying to focus on the 
high�functioning group , it is dif f icult to obtain 
heterogeneous s��ples bec ause the re are dif ferent 
definitions of high-functioning autism . The DSM- IV does 
not even include a def inition of HFA . Some cons ider anyone 
speaks to ha;le HFA , and othe r s  only conside r thos e  
a r e  able to func tion with limited suppor t  sys t ems . 
Complicating the research i s  the reality that the 
n��be r  of s tudy s amples tend to be sma l l , e specia l ly for 
the higher functioning su.bj ects . I t  is therefore important 
that more studies of the high-functioning autistic 
population be conduc ted ( Frith , 19 9 1 ; Rurns e�{ ,  100')\ .J... _,, _,, £.. I • 
Another dif ficulty is the po s sibility of coexis ting 
di sorders which a l s o  causes the S ru ples to be heterogeneous 
ins tead of homogeneous ( Frith , 1 9 9 1 ) . I t  is s ome time s 
unc lear whethe r s ome of the s e  disorde r s  do coexist , and if 
not , where to draw the line between AsD or HFA and these 
othe r disorde r s . Eis e��a j e r et a l. 1 1 o oi::; \ \ .J... _,, _,, v I that 
biologica l  bases of the s e  dis orde r s  need to be better 
under s tood before we can know whether or not s ome of these 
diagnos e s  can coexist . 
PT'\"!"\\ .IJ.IJ ) 
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Some c linicians use the diagnosis of APDD ( atypic al 
for the high-functioning autistic per s on ( S z atmar i ,  
.J... _,I_, v J • Eisenma j er et a l . ( 1 9 9 6 ) c onc lude that so f ar 
there is no c lear distinction between AsD and other PDD 
1 A _._ ... 
subtypes , and that an individual c an seem to move from one 
Asperger ' s  v .  Aut i sm 
Of a l l  the conditions , Aspe rge r ' s  syndrome mos t  
c linicians prefer this term to AsD , Asperger's disorder )  
has been the mos t controve r s i a l  ( Volkmar e t  a l . , 1 9 9 6 ) , 
with the main question be ing whether AS is a subtype -� U.L 
autism or a separate diagnosis . 
Asperger de scribed in his original paper s  wou ld not have 
qualif ied for AsD in the DSM�IV ; they would have f i t  the 
autism c riteria instead . I t  is pos sible 
di agno s t i c  criteria spe c i f i e s  a dis order dif ferent from 
that which Asperger hims e l f  intended ( Mi l ler & O z ono f f , 
1 007 \ ..J..._,/-" I I • 
Asperger de scr ibed many of his sub j ects as highly 
inte l ligent ( Mi ller & Oz onof f ,  1 9 9 7 ) , and the AS or HFA 
diagnoses are given 
least 70 ( S z atmar i , 
dif ference in IQ between 
patient has an IQ 
But two studies found no 
thos e  diagnosed with HFA and 
at 
+...\...._,...._ 
Ll..LU.'.::>C 
diagnosed with AS or AsD ( S z atmari , 1 o oi:: 1 ..J...-"-" v I • 
Aspe rger ' 'described a l l  of hi s cases as not iceab ly 
c lwusy and f e l t  that motor de lays were a primary f eature of 
the S�lndrome " t ... lho.Y\ �'ho. '1J.J.'--.LJ. \.....J.J.\,.; 
Autism Soc iety of America deve loped its own de finition and 
,..... ... ...........,_ ...... _...__ ,;:,y1ll_1:JLUJll,;:) 1 nn c:: .LJJ...J' the primary 
symptoms to be not only de layed or abnormal social and 
language s ki l l s , but a l s o  impaired motor ski l l s . 
However ,  DSM - IV does not inc lude motor de lays in the 
cr iteria for e i ther aut i sm or Asperge r ' s  disorder . Two 
studies ( Ghaz i uddi n , But ler , Tsai & Gha z iuddin , 1 9 9 4 ; 
Manj iviona & Prior , 1 9 9 5 ) indicated that both HFA and AS 
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individua l s  had impai red motor ski l ls , s o  motor impairments 
would not dis tinguish one disorder from the other ( Mi l ler & 
O z onof f ,  1 9 9 7 ) . 
The ASA l i s ted abnorma l re sponse s  to sensory 
stimulation as a secondar�{ s�rmptom , \Vhi ch had 
not been i nc luded in the other c r i teria even though Kanner 
had noted it ( Wo l f � Schei n ,  1 9 9 6 ) . 
Al though mos t  s tudies show that there i s  
diff erence between Asperger ' s  syndrome and high- func tioning 
auti sm , some have found a few di f f erence s . The AS group 
tends to be more visuo spat i a l ly ab le ( Ei senma j er e t  a l . ,  
1 9 9 6 ) ; for examp le , AS chi ldren c an draw in three -
dimens ional perspective years before the i r  pee r s . Gi l lberg 
f ound that aut i s t i c  chi ldren had exper ienced more prenatal 
and perinatal comp l i c ations than those with AS ( S z atmar i , 
1 9 9 6 ) . 
Eiseruna j er e t  a l . f ound that " AsD indi�v"iduals \Vere 
more l ike ly to look for social i nteraction . . .  though both 
groups equa l ly exper i enced di f f iculties in attaining and 
keeping f r iends " ( p .  1 5 2 7 ) . Tv.:o othe r s tudi e s  sho�,.:ed that 
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individua l s  with AS were more adept a t  soc i a l  
perspective - taking than thos e  autism diagnosis 
( Mi l le r  & O z onof f , 1 9 9 7 ; Ozonof f ,  Rogers & Pennington , 
1 9 9 1 ) . 
Parents of children diagnosed with autism report 
def i cienc i e s  in mothe r - infant bonding , soc ial re spons ive -
ne s s , social smi l ing , and seeking comfort . But parents of 
children diagnosed with Asperger ' s  syndrome report that 
thei r  chi ldren did deve lop a bond with them and were 
af fectionate and respons ive in the i r  early ye ars 
( S z atmari , 1 0 0 &::: \ ..J- _,, _,, v I • 
Whi le aut i s t i c  per sons per form poor ly on " theory of 
mind "  tests ( under standing pretens e , and other s ' be l i e f s  
and intentions } ,  thos e  diagnos ed with Asperge r ' s  syndrome 
did not ( S z atmar i ,  1 9 9 6 ) . I n  c ontras t to aut i s ti c  
chi ldre n , A S  chi ldren usua l ly deve lop imaginat ive play , 
though their play is stereotypic , repetitive and lacking 
creativity ( S z atmari , 1 9 9 6 ) .  
; ...., 
_._ . .  
The s tudies showing d i f fe rences are compromised by the 
diff erent definitions used by different researche r s . 
E i s eru a j er ' s  te�u {1 9 9 6 ) s tudied symptoms whi ch c l inicians 
used to distingui s h  between AS and HFA and f ound that there 
was very litt le difference , so s��e person could be 
given one diagnos i s  by one c li n i c i an and the othe r 
di agno s i s  other c l i ni c i an . 
There seems no bir th tratrrna to 
" ...., .L I 
distinguish the two types ( Ei seThLiaj er et a l . ,  1 9 9 6 ) . There 
also seems to be no di fference in neurological dysfunc t i on , 
chromosomal abnormalitie s , e lectroencephalograms ( EEG ) , or 
computer i z ed tomography ( CT )  scans ( S z atmar i , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
I n  the s tudy by E i se��aj er et al . t 1 o a c:: \ \ ..J... ..J J V / both groups 
showed no diff erence '' on many of the ' c l a s s i c ' aut i sm 
impairments , such as imagination , imitation , nonverbal 
corrLrnuni c at i on , a\1arene s s  of  social rules , presence of 
s tereotyped movements ( e . g . , rocking , spinning , hand-
f lapping ) ,  routines and resi s tance to change , and literal 
understanding of language " They c onc luded that 
ei ther there is no diffe rence between the two groups or 
that the c r i teria are too vague to a l low for d i s ti nct 
di agnoses . 
Not only Eiseru a j er ' s  team but a l s o  S z atmar i ( 1 9 9 6 ) 
found that clinicians are identifying a group of autistic 
chi ldren who want to interac t with 
make f lawed , i ntrus ive and awkward attempts ,  who are l e s s  
likely to use echo l a l i a  or +-- i..... ..... ... ... _ L. U  .L i O.  V t::: exper ienced a de lay in 
language onset or c ogni tive development , who use 
idiosyncratic words and pedantic speech patterns , who may 
engage in one � s ided and repetitive conve r s ations , who 
have narro\-.1 and c i rctL7nscribed interes ts . The�{ of ten lack 
eye - t o - eye contact and f ac i a l  expr e s s ion , and use ge s ture s  
i nappropr iately . at 
interac t i on cannot be explained by other factors such as 
shyne s s , short attention span , aggr e s s ive behavior or 
lack of expe r i enc e . Although thi s  group fulf i l l s  the 
� () J.. O 
DSM- I V  criteria for autism , the ma j or i ty of c linic i ans are 
us ing the labe l " Asperger Syndrome . "  
Ei se��a j er and associates ( 1 9 9 6 ) found that c l inic ians 
' ' have gene r a l ly accepted the de scr ipti ons out lined by 
Asperger hims e l f  and further e l aborated by other author s "  
( p .  1 5 3 0 ) such as Wing , G i l lberg , and S z atmari . Other s  
prefer t o  u s e  the term Asperger ' s  syndrome because of the 
many common misconceptions about aut i sm ( Wing , 1 9 9 1 ) .  
Beth groups ( Autistic and Asperger ' s )  shew s igni f ic ant 
di f f iculty in decoding affective information ( S z atmar i ,  
1 9 9 6 ) . Both types exhibi ted unusual voice tone , pronoun 
rever s a l , problems f o l lowing ins tructions , literal 
unde r s tanding of l anguage , and problems initi ating or 
sustaini ng conve r s ations . However ,  ne i ther I CD nor DSM 
list c o�munication diff iculties for AsD . The�{ only l i s t  
normal onset of language to d i s tinguish it from aut i sm . 
Yet 4 3 %  of tho se s tudied who rece ived a diagno s i s  of AS 
had de l ayed onset of language , so c l inic ians are obvious ly 
not us ing the DSM dist inction . 
Thos e  who did have norma l onse t  of l anguage 
neve rthe l e s s  expe r i enced c o�muni c ation disturbance s  later 
on ( Ei s enma j er e t  al . , 1 9 9 6 ) . So mo s t  c linic i ans , instead 
of using l anguage problems to distinguish the subtypes , 
tended to use the AS di agno s i s  for those who we re l e s s  
soc i a l ly impai red ( Ei senma j er et a l . , 1 9 9 6 , p .  1 5 2 9 )  
Ho"vveve r , an " increased inte r e s t  in social functioning as 
the chi ld reache s  school age " i s  l i s ted in DSM - IV 
1 9 9 4 ) under AD instead of under 
S tudies by both Eisenma j e r  et al . ( 1 9 9 6 ) and S z atmari 
( 1 9 9 6 ) conc luded that the DSM - IV criteria is not adequate 
because - , , 0. .1. .J.. the c r i teria for Asperger ' s  Disorder 
qua l i f�{ patient for Aut i sm Di sorder , despite 
requirement that there be no ove r l ap . But Harr i s , 
Glasberg , & ( 1 9 9 6 ) be lieve i t  i s  pos sible for 
c linicians to use the DSM- IV c ri teria , with Asperger ' s  
Disorder reserved for thos e  without de l ayed l anguage onset 
or cognitive deve lopment , and without deterioration . 
who conducted the DSM - IV autism f ie ld trial agree , though 
they f ound that i nexperienced c linici ans had more 
diff iculty discriminating between the two diagnos e s . 
as mentioned above , i t  seems 
practice of mos t  c linici ans to prefer Asperge r ' s  own 
description to the DSM - IV criteri a . 
The maj ority of experts conc lude that Asperger ' s  
Syndrome i s  a mild form of autism rather than a separate 
type of PDDNOS ( S z atmari , 1 9 9 6 ) , disagreeing with the DSM 
c las s i f ications . They believe that AS be longs to 
aut i s tic spe c trl..UTI because of s imilar corrununication fai lure 
and social ineptnes s  ( Fr ith , 1 9 9 1 ; Manj iviona & Prior , 
1 9 9 5 ) . 
Eisen1naj er et al . ( 1 9 9 6 ) conc lude that " typic a l "  
autistic 
mature . 
+- "\.-... - 1 ..;  - -
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So " i t i s  not yet c lear where , and on what bas i s , 
between high� functioning aut i s tic and Asperger 
syndrome individuals should be drawn' '  ( Fr i th ,  1 9 9 1 , p .  1 2 ) .  
Because s ome i ndividuals c an be typic a l ly aut i s t i c  in early 
years and make enough progres s  as teenager s  or adults to 
shew the characteri s tics cf AS , Wing ( 1 9 9 1 ) believes this 
presents a strong argument for AS being cons i dered as a 
subtype of -.. .. ..  +- ..; ,...,......,. C.U L..L �Hl r ather than a separate diagnosi s . 
I f  the diagnostic criteria i s  applied to mys e l f , I 
would have been di agnos ed with AS by Asperger , and by thos e  
c linicians who base their AS diagno s i s  on s tudies showing 
the AS per s on is more soc ial than the autistic per son , has 
vi suospat i a l  talent , and has at least some theory of mind 
I would f i t  the DSM - IV description cf Asperger ' s  
Disorder ; but s ince I also f i t  the DSM - I V  de s cr iption of 
auti sm , and Asperger ' s  Disorder i s  
also f itting aut i sm , I a.In auti stic 
_ _  ....... ,.., ..; ... .,. __ 
1 1\..I L '::f .L V C l l  
according 
for anyone 
DSi,,1-IV . I would a l s o  be diagnosed as aut i s t i c  by Kanner 1 s  
criteria those base the ir deci sions 
strictly on the DSM- IV er en s tudies showing that autistic 
persons had more complications at birth , showed symptoms in 
infancy , had poor bonding with the ir mothers , lacked social 
smi ling , and did not seek comfort from other s . 
The recent research exp l aining the more high-
functioning autistic person i s  more be read 
profes sionals who wor k  with children . And mos t  
psychiatri s ts working with adults tend t o  have a narrow 
view of c linical aut i sm ,  with total absence of speech , lack 
of eye contac t , social iso lation , and absorption in bodily 
s tereotypes ( Wing , 1 9 9 1 ) . I t  i s  therefore corr�on for them 
to over look the pos s ibility of auti sm f or their c lients . 
Per sonal Experiences 
With a l l  the dis agreement within the prof e s sional 
f i e ld regarding the auti sm spectrum diagnoses , one can 
imagine how frustrating it is for par ents who try to find 
answer s  and treatment for thei r  " strange " chi ldren . 
Parents spent years going from to be 
told their child was retarded , or that the parents were too 
anxious and their chi ld was j us t  a little s low and would 
eventua l ly catch up , er that nothing was physically wrong , 
or that something was obvious ly wrong but they didn ' t  know 
what ( Park ,  1 9 6 7 ; Chr i stopher , 1 9 8 9 ; McDonne l l , 1 9 9 3 ; 
McKean 1 9 9 4 ) . 
I n  the 1 9 5 0 s , Bruno Bette lheim promu lgated his opinion 
that auti sm was a psychologic a l  i l lnes s  c aused by emotional 
deprivation from parents who did not show thei r  chi ldren 
enough love ( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 1 9 9 2 ) . For the next two 
decade s , Bette lheim ' s  view of " re f r igerato r "  parents 
Usua l ly the mother was blili�ed { Park , 1 9 67 ;  
McDonne l l , 1 9 9 3 ) . Often the parents were demora l i z ed ,  and 
parental psychotherapy did not he lp the aut i s t i c  child 
( Morgan , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
A high number of autistic chi ldren are f i r s t-born 
chi ldren ( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 1 9 9 2 ) . Many parents , 
inc luding mine , were told by the i r  doc tors that the i r  
child ' s behaviour was simply a matter of sibling j ea lousy 
after the birth of thei r  second chi ld ( Barron , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
Chi ldren l ike Georgie Stehli and Thomas McKean were 
usua l ly taken away from their f ami lies and placed in 
residential treatment centers ( Wo l f - Schein , 1 9 9 6 ; S tehli , 
1 9 9 1 ; McKean , 199 4 ) .  Sean Barron ' s  parents were t o ld he 
· ·�· · ,  ...:i 
W U L.L ...1.. U.. institutional i z ed when he reached 
adolescence , but they refused to accept such a progno s i s  
( Barron , 1 9 9 2 ) . A l l  three are now high-functi oning adults . 
Dea ling with doctor s ' egos isn ' t easy , e ither . 
doctor was fur ious wi th Judy Barron ( 1 9 9 2 ) when she asked 
if there were any a lternatives to the neuroencephalogram 
exam which could c ause terrible headaches . He told her 
that she had asked fer his opinion and thi s  was i t , and 
she wanted an a lternat ive she could f ind another doc tor . 
Then he charged $ 1 0 0  for his eight minutes with her . 
The parents of Jes s i c a  Park , Ned Chri stophe r , Paul 
McDonne l l  and Jordon Schu l z e  refused to believe the 
retardation diagnoses they received , because their chi ldren 
some areas . These parents , like many 
others , f inally did their own library research where they 
found explanations of aut i sm that f i t  thei r  chi ldren ' s  
symptoms ( Park , 1 9 6 7 ; McDonnel l , 1 9 9 3 ; Schul z e , 1 9 9 3 ) . Not 
only were these four chi ldren not retarded , they are now 
high- functioning adults . 
Usual ly aut i s tic chi ldren are suspected of being at 
least parti a l ly deaf because they often tune out auditory 
C"< +- ; l'Y\1 1 1 ; � L. ..L1Ll \,,.&. ...L. .J.. . My parents were among the many who had 
chi ldren ' s  hearing tes ted . Paul McDonne ll ' s  teacher was so 
convinced of his deafnes s  that she critici zed hi s mother 
for not f ac ing reality ( McDonne l l , 1 0 0 -:i \  ..J... -" _, ..J I • 
In the 1 9 4 0 s , mos t  of the medical profe s s ion did not 
real i z e  that a chi ld with no l anguage de lay could 
autistic ( Gerdtz & Bregman , 1 9 9 0 ) . So many parents , 
inc luding my own , were told that their chi ld was j us t  
w-i l lful and spoi led , and 
disciplined ( Tantum , 1 0 0 1  \ ..J... .,,, _, .J... J • I and other HFA chi ldren 
spoke were therefore not diagnosed as autistic unti l  we 
�rlere adults . 
Sometimes a medical profess ional would suspect autism 
but decide that the chi ld was too social ,  friendly and 
attuned to other people ( McDonne l l , 1 9 9 3 ) , or give a 
tentative diagno s i s  of  auti sm noting that the chi ld didn ' t  
seem to have a l l  the expected behaviors of auti sm ( Park , 
1 9 6 7 ) . 
I also experienced medical 
prof e s sion . Through my own reading and asking around , 
seemed and more probable that I had been an auti stic 
chi ld . S ince aut i sm i s  not curable , I could we l l  be an 
autistic adult . I wondered the reason I 
experienced s o  much trouble s oc i a l ly . 
I had wr itten the Aut i sm Society of Ai�er i c a , who sent 
me _ __  ..._ _ - -'=  +- k ­J. J. a.J l lC U .L  L. J. J.C local chapter ' s  president . 
her , and told her seemed to indicate aut i sm .  
She told me about the Auti sm Progr�� at UNM ' s ( Univer s i ty 
of New Mexico ' s )  Af f i liated Programs , but I needed an 
o f f i c ial diagno s i s  i n  order to have access to thei r  
servi ces . 
Dr . " X "  was the onl�y"'· doctor l i s ted at the Autism 
Program as "w·Jorking \:Ji th auti sm in Santa Fe , t-le\·l Mexico ,  
where I l ived . She had never worked with a high -
functioning autistic adult before , but gave me a diagnosis 
of auti sm/ PDD based o n  my chi ldhood . However , when I asked 
her to send a report to the UNM Aut i sm ProgriliTi S'"' T v ..L 
take advantage of thei r  services , she wrote to them 
not present as aut i s t i c "  nor,,-.: .  not knc\·J that 
aut i sm is a l i f e - long condition? The Aut i sm Program took 
her off the i r  l i s t . 
The UNM staff then sugges ted I participate in a 
research pro j ect that Dr . " Y "  was conduc ting . Thi s doctor 
gave me a test which was s imilar to what I do with students 
who have learning disabi lities .  I told this to the 
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student a s s i s tant admini s tering the test , but she s a id 
do i t  an�"vvay . Af ter�vard , I told Dr . " Y , "  agreed that 
the test was inva l id for me . Yet she sti l l  conc luded that 
I scored 
tests , 
to be aut i s tic and did not give me 
even though I told her I had scored low , ..... ..L. U 
those areas in previous I Q  or psychological t e s t s  ( which 
indic ated dys lexia and l ack of social understanding , both 
co�mcn in aut i sm } . 
She did , however ,  eventu a l ly agree to give me the 
evoked potential EEG , which measures brain wave response ..... � LU 
sensor�{ s timuli . Thes e  tests are not conc lus ive enough to 
be used for di agno s i s  at thi s time , but I was cur ious to 
See i f  my brain waves fit the patterns she was f i nding with 
her aut i s t i c  subj ects . The test used f lashing li ghts and 
beeping tone s , whi ch was tortuous for me , and I eventua l ly 
had to put mys e l f  into a trance to get through it . I later 
learned that " normal" people are mer e l�{ bored b�l the tests . 
My EEG pattern had actual curve s {or " wave s ' ' ) ,  not the 
scattered points s o  she conc luded 
that I could auti s t ic , even high- functioning . 
conve r s ation with her , it appeared that she had been 
studying only chi ldren who were much more severely 
autistic . I f i gured that there would have been a 
T T"\ TY\"t T 
..L .LJ, U.l_l 
differenc e  in my brain waves before and after I entered the 
trance . But when I asked , she had kept only the SUJTuuary 
pattern and not the entire printout to check . 
i·.:hen Dr . " Y "  showed me the pattern f rom m�y"'· test , it 
showed high arousal peaks with the val leys 
back to norma l during r e s t . She said thi s pattern was 
typical o f  depr e s s ion ( my counse lor s aid I had too much 
energy and drive to be in depre s s ion ) .  
Dr . ' 'Y ' '  that that pattern looked l ike the arous a l  s tate 
pattern of people with s ensory defens ivene s s  ( see 
Chapter 2 ) , she indicated that she had not heard of sensory 
defens ivene s s . Thi s  auti sm " exper t "  did not know about 
thi s aspect of aut i sm that is the most talked about by 
those who actual ly have autism ! 
The New Mexico ASA chapter pres ident had told me that 
Dr . " Y "  had also not be lie··led that her daughter was 
auti s tic , unt i l  she showed the doctor her daughter ' s  
chi ldhood records . So I asked Dr . " Y ' '  i f  thi s  gi r l ' s  EEG 
was s imilar to mine ; she adm itted that her s  was in f ac t  
s imilar t o  mine . Yet she stuck to her opinion that I was 
not aut i s t i c . 
Meanwhi le , the f r i end who had given me the Gerdtz & 
Bregman book met Mrs . "C ,_, ' the mother of a teenage gir l  
wi th high- functi oning aut i sm . Mrs . B had traveled around 
the country for a nllil�er of years he lping other parents 
aut i s tic chi ldren , and had consulted regularly with Dr . 
Barry in Dal las ( now deceased) who had deve loped a theory 
of four leve ls of auti sm to inc lude the high�functioning . 
She agreed to mee t  with me to see i f  she thought I might be 
Ins tead of interviewing me in a private off ice 
as the doctors had done , she chose to mee t  me in a social 
s i tuation , where she s aid afterward that she " could see 
autism popping out all over . "  
She agreed '"vVi th m�r a s s e s sment that I t..�.:as a l s o  
dys lexic , and sugges ted I see Dr . Levinson in New York , 
whom her daughter had seen , for an individual i z ed medic a l  
treatment program . I sent him in advance a des c r iption 
my sywptoms that seemed to indicate dys lexia ,  which his 
tests conf irmed . The medication he prescribed did not he lp 
me , but the vitamin/mineral schedule he lped tremendous ly . 
When I wrote him I a l s o  asked i f  he would be wi l l ing 
check for aut i sm .  I made a separate l i s t  of s-ywptoms 
which seemed to indicate aut i sm ,  but to the 
appointment instead of sending it in advance because I had 
not heard back f rom him whether or not he was wi l l i ng to 
check for aut i sm . After about f ive minute s  c f  my 
appointment with him , during which t ime we wer e  di scussing 
dys lexi a ,  he suddenly announced that I was not autistic . 
was so s tunned that he would make such a pronouncement s o  
T ..L 
quickly without discuss ing symptoms , that I didn ' t show him 
my , ..: - �  ..1. ..1. ,::::, L response ) .  
Since sensory proc e s sing problems over lap with aut i sm 
( see Chapter 2) , I wondered i f  I could have only the 
sensory problems which made me seem auti s ti c - like . I f ound 
a doctor in Albuquerque '"vvho \Vas farni l i ar 1:;.Jith beth auti sm 
""\ n  L. 0  
and s ensory dysfunction . Dr . T .  was able to identi fy 
autis tic traits in me in addition to the sensory problems , 
and gave me the di agno s i s  of ' ' auti sm , adult . "  
I now have acce s s  to the UNM Autism Prograin service s , 
and to see Mrs . B a lmost weekly in Albuquerque 
for a l i tt l e  over a year . Under s t anding how auti sm 
affec ted me , and learning to compensate , has made such a 
dif ference in m�{ l i f e  that almost everyone \Yho has seen me 
s ince has coITUTiented on how much better I �u now . 
At two national aut i sm conferenc e s  in 1 9 9 6 , I met 
three other s  \Vho l i ke myse l f  r,,-.:ere diagnosed in their 5 0 s . 
I be l i eve there mus t be many more who are living with the 
confus ion and f rustrations that We had before We were given 
the explanations and a s s is tance that accompany a diagnos i s . 
I be lieve it i s  impor tant for tho se of 
diagnosed with high-functioning autism 
us 
+- �  L.U 
adults who are 
describe our 
experiences ,  so that more pro f e s s ionals learn to recogn i z e  
this population and thus provide more aut i s t i c  adults wi th 
the a s s i s tance that such a dif ference in our lives . 
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One of the main i s sues which people with high-
functioning autism discuss mos t  f requently i s  
diff iculty with s ens ory proc e s s ing and their hyper -
sensitivity t o  certain kinds of sensor}'"" .; ...... � _ __ ...._ _,, +- � - -..1. 1 1 .L  U.L 1110. L ..L U.Ll I 
e speci a l ly tactile , auditory and visual 
prof e s s iona l s  believe that thi s kind of s ens ory 
dys function i s  the root cause of autism , affecting the 
autistic person ' s  to other people 
( Taylor , 1 9 9 4 ; J .  McDonne l l , However , despite the 
fact that Kanner noted it early on ( see chapter 1 ) , 
abnormal response to sensory stimuli is j us t  beginning 
be recogni z ed as a f ac tor in aut i sm , and it i s  s t i l l  not 
inc luded in the diagnostic criteria ( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 
1 Q Q ')  \ .J... J J � J · 
Sens ory dys funct ion or d i sorder ( SD )  i s  a l s o  termed 
sensory integration dys function or disorder , sensory 
defensivenes s ,  or sensory sens itivity . Wi lbarger & 
Wi lbarger ( 1 9 9 3 ) de f ine i t  as a combination of symptoms 
re sulting from adver sive response s  to non-harmful sensory 
stimuli . For example , the SD person ma�{ mo�vTe a-r..·:a}.7 f rem 
someone wearing per fume . Howeve r ,  i f  the sme l l  of perfw�e 
make s the SD person i l l  ( as it does to me } ,  then from my 
perspective the sensory stimul i  i s  actual ly harmful , 
i t  may be non -harmful to most people . 
Ander s on & &Lfillons { 1 9 9 6 ) def ine sensory integration 
dys f unc tion a s  the inab i l i ty to proc e s s  or re spond 
appropriate ly to incoming sensations . For exarnple , an 
autistic chi ld may run out of the kitchen when the 
dishwasher is running ( S the l i , 1 9 9 1 ) . Howeve r ,  I cons ider 
it perfectly appropriate for the SD chi ld to run 
the sound create s a painful sensation ins ide the head . 
What society sees as inappropr i ate , f rom my per spect ive may 
be per fectly appropriate f or the SD person . 
Grandin & Scariano ( 1 9 9 1 ) des c ribe auti s t i c  
s ensory disorder a s  a de fect in s ens ory proc e s s ing which 
causes the per s on " to ove r - react to some stimuli and 
unde r - react to others " { p .  1 , \ ..J... ..J I • The two reaction extremes 
can happen within the S d.il e s ens ory system ; for example , " an 
aut i s tic chi ld may ignore a loud noise but react violently 
to the sound of c r i nkling cellophane " ( p .  2 4 ) .  
the s impl e s t  def init ion of s ensory dsyfunction : an abnormal 
response to sensory stimul i  ( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 1 9 9 2 ) , 
t:1.Jith " abnormal "  def i ned as d i f ferent from ho\v most people 
would normally act . 
r,1ost people can � ... ... ....... _ _  .. .. .... L. u. 1 1c; u u L.. les s  important s timuli , 
ignore an annoying sensation . However the SD person ' s  
" f i lters ''  don ' t func t ion as we l l , so a l l  the senses are on 
high alert and s /he either is constant ly bothered by 
sensory s t imuli or blocks out total ly a spec i f i c  kind 
stimuli , e . g . , shuts out a l l  sound ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 
1 9 9 3 ) . 
Some par t of our nervous sys tem i s  a lways on guard to 
keep _ _  ,. a.11u. everyone has at time s exper i enced a " high 
alert" re sponse , for exa.Inple , j urnpi ng '".Yhen touched b�{ 
someone we haven ' t  heard approach us . But the SD per son i s  
always interna l ly " j uinpy" in regard to one or more types 
sensory i nput , and may j urnp or tense up \·li th s ound , 
for ex�up le ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ) . 
The cause of SD i s  unknown ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 
1 a a 1 \ 
..1.. -' -" -'- I • reasons being exp lored inc lude 
predi spo s i ti on , complications dur ing pregnancy or de l ivery , 
envirowuental toxins , and allergies ( Anderson & &umons , 
1 0 0 t::: \ 
..J... J J V J • The under lying problem seems to be that 
autistic brain c annot organi z e  a l l  the s ensory input 
suf f i cient ly enough for the person to be able to use 
information ( Chri s topher , 19 8 9 ) .  
..... ... � L.l.LC 
Our sens e s  have two types of proc e s s ing sys tems - -
discriminating , which proces s e s  information , and alerting , 
\·1hich ser\res to From a l l  
information , the br ain sorts out what i s  wor thy of 
attention . m� - - ...:: � ..L .l1C:: l1 ..L L  asks " ,. � u.u I care ? "  and dec ides its value 
- - if good , a seek response ; i f  j udged bad , 
wi l l  have an avoid response . Mos t of thi s proc e s s ing i s  
...... , , +- _ ....... -. ..... ...:: ,.... a. L  LUlllQ L ...l.. \..... and unconscious . For example , when we see a 
spider on hand , r.·Je move i nto a motor reaction without 
consc i ous eva luation ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 1 9 9 3 ) .  
; +-
_._ .... 
the over -. - -&.- ..:  .. ... .... -&.- ..: - - - .t:.  Q.\._,; L .L V 0. L .J.. Ul.l U J... the protecti V""e s�{stem 
3 5  
( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 1 ) . I f  the alerting system i s  
too strong , a s  in auti sm , the discriminative system does 
not get a chance to deve lop proper ly . 
proc e s s  get s  c louded , which interferes wi th functional 
ski l l s  ( Taylor , 1 9 9 4 ; Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ; Sears , 
1 9 8 1 } .  For ex��ple , i f  people ' s  voices tend 
for the SD per s on , she or he deve lops protective reactions 
to voices rather than learning to under stand what is being 
s aid . 
After peaking in response to a stimulus , mos t  people 
return to normal leve l s  of  arous a l , a kind of c a lm 
alertne s s . The SD person take s longer coming back so 
subs equent stimu l i  have a cwuulative e f f e c t , unt i l  i t  a l l  
bui lds t o  a leve l of i ntolerance ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 
1 0 0 '.l  \ .J... J J .J  I •  Mos t  parents , l ike the Chri s topher s  { 1 0 Q O \  \ ..J.. .J \J J } f talk 
about how of ten the i r  aut i s t i c  chi ldren cover the i r  eyes or 
ears to shut out too much stimuli . Thomas McKean ( 1 9 9 4 ) 
talks about ' ' a constant , low-intens ity pain going through 
me at a l l  time s "  which causes him to put so much energy 
into dealing with the pain that he doesn ' t  get other things 
The SD re spons e  c an be e i ther hy�er - sens i t ive , whe re 
much i nformation comes in , or hypo - sensi tive , where the 
system shuts down after overload and does not let the info 
get to the brain to regis ter ( Taylor , 1 9 9 4 ) . When Temple 
Grandin s poke at the 1 9 8 6  National Autism Society 
Conference , she spoke of having to choos e  as a chi ld 
1-.. - +- .. _ .. ___ , _ +.. +.. ..: ....... ....., ..; ........ ......,. , ,  - .&  +- k - ,.... _ ....... ,..... _ ........ . .,. ...... +.. ..: -.. ..  1 ..;  .. _ .. i... ..: - 1.-.. 
JJC L VV C:: C:: l l  ...L C L L ..L .L .L '=:f  ..L. 1 1  O. ...L. ..L U.L L. l .LC .:::> C:: .J.1 .::> U .L  ::f i:'.:I L- ..L.lllU. ...L. ..L W .L J. ...L \...,.: 1.1 
felt like a train goi ng through her head , o-r 
shutting i t  a l l  out and i solating her s e l f  ( Chris tophe r , 
1 9 8 9 ) . Jane McDonnel l  ( 1 9 9 3 ) realized that her 
three -year - o ld son Paul ' s  epi s odes of total concentration , 
dedi cation to task and unusual narrow focus was " the only 
way he could avoid becoming 
overv1helmed ' '  
+- - +- -. 1 1 ... ... L. v L. a. .L .L .Y i nundated and 
An SD person f i nds i t  diff icult to attend to two kinds 
of sensory stimuli at the same time ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 
1 a a -:i  \ 
• J _, ..J I • E lectroencephalogra.Ins shoT..v that some people \Vi th 
auti sm have d i f f iculty proces s ing visual and audio input at 
the same time ( Hart , 1 9 9 5 ) . So it i s  corrmon for people 
with auti sm to shut down one sensory system whi le us ing 
another ( Gr andin & Scariano , -1 t"'\ ("\ '1  \ ..l :::i :'.1 ..l J • When I �u conver s ing 
with s omeone , it take s a l l  my energy to focus on what I ru  
hearing , so the visual s t imul i  are shut out and I don ' t  see 
what the person looks like , i s  wearing , or i s  doing . The 
instant s omething catches my vi sual attention , I lose what 
is be ing s aid . 
Temp le Grandin ( Gr andi n & Scariano , 1 9 9 1 ) ta lks about 
being able to shut out sounds whi le reading at the airport , 
conversing on the phone . T +- � � .J.. \- ...... ..;;J harder to 
shut out s ome stimuli from one s ens ory sys tem whi le s taying 
attuned to another stimulus of that s ru e sensory system . 
'l 7 .J I 
The aut i s tic person has the s &ue dif f iculty attending 
·'- - ........ - ....- - +... i..... -.. -
L U  HlU J.. C L. 1 1 0. 1 1  one motor task at a time . T ,.. ..... _ ,,...., _ �  .J.. \.J O.HHU \... car ry· on a 
conve r s ation whi le preparing a meal . I cannot c lap while 
s inging . At my church the re ' s  a particular Gloria dur ing 
which par i shoner s  c lap twice in between each " gloria'"' 
; +-
..1.. \... embarras s e s  me that I don ' t  c lap with everyone e l s e , 
so sometimes I c lap and don ' t s ing , though I prefer to 
si ng . Temple Gr andin ( 1 9 8 6 ) has the s ame problem . One 
c l a s s  was learning rhythm by c lapping 
mus i c , her te acher f i r s t  told her to ' ' pay attenti on . ' ' 
After a f ai led attempt her teacher exc laimed " Why 
are �{OU ac ting thi s \Vay? You ' re spoi l ing i t  for ever�[one . "  
Af ter a third try the teacher told her to " j us t  f o ld your 
hands in your l ap s ince you don ' t  want to keep time with 
the othe r s " I """ \ .!:" • , n ' ..J v I • Temp le manages now 
person next to her rather than trying to fol low the music . 
Tactile 
Tac t i l e  de fensivene s s  i s  an over- reaction to touch 
experienc e s . I t  was f i r s t  de scr ibed by A .  Jean Ayre s  
during a s tudy o f  hyperactive chi ldren with learning 
disabi l i t i e s  ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 1 9 9 3 ; Sensory 
I ntegration I nternationa l , 1 9 8 6 } . Tac tile de f ens ivene s s  i s  
the f i r s t  of the sens ory dys functions t o  b e  eas i ly 
recogni zed in chi ldren bec ause the inf ant r e s i s t s  being 
held ( Ande rson and &1�ons , 1 9 9 6 ) . Many mothe r s , inc luding 
my own , thought thei r  aut i s tic babies r e j ec ted them because 
-:i Q 
..J V  
the i r  babi e s  would not cuddle . Annab e l  Stehli ( 1 9 9 1 ) f e lt 
snubbed by her daughter .  Judy Barron ( 1 9 9 2 ) wr ites that 
\·Jhen she tried to hold her son Sean " he s quirmed and 
twi s ted uncomfortab ly , pushing hard against me as if he 
felt trapped " ( p .  8 ) . When Temp le Gr andin ' s  mother tried 
her baby , Temple " c la\.-.:ed at her li ke 
anima l ' ' ( Gr andin & Scariano , 1 9 9 1 , p .  1 9 ) . Her mother ' s  
reaction was typi c a l , wonde r ing what she was doing wrong , 
and not kno\ving ho\v to respond to\-.:ards " a  bab�{ \Vho r e j ected 
he r ' ' I - 1 F\ \ \ .l:J •  j_ -::J J .  
Donna V./i l l ia.Ins ( 1 9 9 2 } explains " There was something 
overwhe lming about giving in to phys ical touch . I t  \·Jas the 
threat of los i ng a l l  sense of s eparatene s s  between mys e l f  
and the othe r per son" ( p .  1 2 9 } . When I was hugged , I f e l t  
like I w a s  be i ng smothered , swa l l owed 
eaten up , or drowned by a tida l wave , fear of touch' '  for 
Donna " was the same as f e ar of death" ( p .  1 2 9 ) . 
Paradoxically , as aut i s t i c  chi ldren grow o lde r , they 
expe r i ence a great need to be hugged and he ld de spite 
Donna Wi l l i ru s ( 1 9 9 2 ) des cr ibes a time when 
she stayed ove rnight with a s chool f r iend and let Trish 
cudd le her : " I  was t e r r i f ied . I t  seemed tear s were we l l ing 
up f rom a part of me long bur ied and for gotten" ( p .  'J O \  .J u  I • 
The need for h��ans to be held i s  s o  s trong that many 
profe s s ional s  encourage parents to counter the i r  aut i s ti c  
chi ldren ' s  r e s i stance with " ho lding therapy " ( Mr s . B ,  
' a  
_, _, 
After notic ing how the sque e z e  chute calmed cattle , 
Temple Grandin ( 1 9 9 1 ) des igned a " squeeze machine " which 
she uses to c a lm her s e l f  and \·.:hich i s  being marketed no'vw"' 
for other aut i s t i c  individuals as wel l .  Thomas McKean 
( 1 9 9 4 ) dealt with his craving for pres sure by designing , 
\·.Ji th the he lp of tt...-Jo fr iends , a " pres sure sui t "  'v·Jhich 
cons i s t s  of a tight s cuba sui t over a life j acket . Hi s 
usua l ly constant low- intensity sensory pain i s  total ly 
abs ent whi le he wears the pres sure sui t . I n  my case , I 
need some weight over me in order to s leep at night , which 
i s  great in the winter but c an be a problem i n  the su..Tmer .  
Lucki l�{ ,  I have lived at an alti tude of 70 0 0  feet 
for 17 year s , so I don ' t  have many hot night s . 
I have now learned to hug and accept bei ng hugged . 
'C'1 ;  'rTY"I 
.&.. ..L ..L .1L i  hugs f e e l  geed and meet that bas i c  human need , but 
light hugs fee l l ike an e lectical shock . Donna Wi l l i ams 
( 1 9 9 2 ) describes the touch sensation in being hugged as 
feel ing " like I v.:a s  being burned" ( p .  72 ) .  
C lothes are a constant problem to the tacti l e  
defens ive per s on , e speci a l ly shoe s , s ocks , woo l , _ ,  _ _  .._ ..; _ C ..L O. .::. L.. ..L \.... I 
and lace ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 1 9 9 3 ) . Mos t  SD people 
off the labe l tags , which f e e l  l i ke knive s ( Ande r s on & 
Ernmons , 1 9 9 6 ) , but care mus t  be taken that +.. h - _ .. .. ....... L i lt::: l...,,; U. L  i s  not 
frayed and the corne r s  sharp ( Taylor , 1 9 9 4 ) . 
I usua l ly have to put my shoes and socks on s ever a l  
times each morning before I get the searns in socks 
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pos i t i oned s o  they don ' t  hurt my toes . Finding underwear 
that doe sn ' t  sc ratch i s  quite a I look for encased 
e l astic and no lace . I used to replace the lace en bras 
with satin r ibbon , but now I ' ve f ound some sports bras that 
work for me . 
S ince n�{lon hose 
make s the entire sur f ace of my legs i tch , I only wear them 
for rare occas ions . Temp le ( 1 9 9 1 ) wr ites 
that " an ordinar�{ itch , insignificant to most people , 
created the s ame reaction in me as being chased by a 
mugger "  r �  "1 -:i ' \ � •  l .J / o E l l i e  Ander s on wouldn ' t  wear her dance 
leotard because she said " i t b-urns my skin" ( Ander s on & 
Emmons , 1 9 9 6 , p .  7 9 ) .  
Mos t  auti stic people wear only soft c lothe s , such as 
sv:eats . Some , like Paul McDonne l l  ( 1 9 9 3 ) and Thomas McKean 
( 1 9 9 4 ) , do not like to wear shorts . Temp le ( 1 9 8 6 ) and I do 
because we do not like the f e e l ing 
skin against skin ( legs touching ) .  For the Sili�e reason I 
don ' t  wear shorts or skirts very o f ten ( s ince I don ' t  use 
nylons ) .  McKean and I don ' t  usual ly wear short s leeve s ; 
for him i t ' s  the pre s sure , but for me i t ' s  a 
matter of f e e ling cold . 
Extreme or reduced sensi tivity to pain or temperature 
is often part o f  aut i sm ( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 1 9 9 2 ; McKe an , 
1 9 9 4 ) . Wind i s  a l so annoying . Some don ' t  like the f e e l  
or sound of wind ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 1 9 9 3 ) . T r _ ., _ ,... ,,_ ..L w c:;:: a..L 
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hoods even in warm sWT1IT1e r  bree z e s  and in rooms with b lowing 
airconditioning . I f  the A/C ins ide or wind outside i s  
blowing s trong , I c an get par a lyz ing ear ache s . 
Aut i s t i c  chi ldren usua l ly deve lop behaviors to e i ther 
stimulate or calm tacti le imput , such as per s i stent ly 
putting hands in pocke ts , s itting on hands and feet , and 
pushing or rubbing agai nst ob j ect , wa l l s  or people ( Re i sman 
& Hanschu , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
Severe i r r i tation can lead to s c r atching , pinching , 
rubbing , s lapping or bi ting one s e l f , or pu l l ing one ' s  
V/hen I bite m�y""·s e l f , for example , .,; ...... .,; - .. ..  .-. .. .. .... , , � ... ..... -..L L  ..L i::> Ua::J U C. ..l. .J.. .,Y L U  
stop a sensation ; n ..LU my hand that is l ike a cross be t'v-.:een a 
skinned knee and an e lectrical current ; the c a lming e f f e c t  
o f  the bite lasts about 2 0  minutes and then I bite again 
for another 
Brushing the skin with a soft brush ( corn s i lk or 
surgical ) before dress ing can make c lothes more bearable . 
Brushing , which turns on both kinds of receptors 
( protective and discriminative -- see p .  3 1 ) , i s  fol lowed 
by exercises which compre s s  the j oints in order to s top the 
protective sense and keep the discriminative s ense going . 
Body mass age , acupuncture , and heavy exer c i s e  also help 
� �  , _  
\..; O. ..Ll l l  tacti le defens ivene s s  ( K .  Taylor , 1 9 9 4 } , but tickling 
make s i t  wor s e  ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 a a  -:i '  ..J... _,, _,, ..J J • 
Anothe r a spect of the tac t i l e  sense in aut i s t ic 
chi ldren i s  the need to touch in order to proce s s . Ned 
Chr i s t opher ( 1 9 8 9 ) compuls ive ly touched every wa l l , f ence 
or doorknob he pas sed . I '  Tve met othe r chi ldren w-ho have to 
touch everything in order to " se e "  i t . 
""le stibular 
The ves tibular sys tem i s  regu lated by the inner e ar 
and he lps us move in spac e . I t  maintains musc le tone , 
holds the head upright agains t gravity , and coordinates the 
movement of our eyes , head , neck and body ( Ander s on & 
Ernrnons , Ta�.{lor , 1 Q Q  A .  .L. ..,, _., ""'l: , Re i sman & Hanschu , 1 9 9 2 ; 
S I I , '1 n n ,... \ l. :::1 0 0 ) .  
Some SD people with unde r - active or under-re spons ive 
\Te s tibular proc e s s ing have poor posture and a\·Jk\·Jard 
movement patterns . The s louched posture wi th head down and 
stomach protruding persons who lack 
suf f i c ient extensor mus c le tone to ho ld them ( Re i sman 
and Hans chu , 1 9 9 2 ; Hart , 1 9 9 5 ) . I was constant ly 
f rustrated with mys e l f  i n  high s choo l and col lege for 
propping my head up on TT'" T .1 LL _l hand �·Jhi l e  in c la s s  or doing 
homework . I ' d try to s top , and then a minute later I ' d 
being doing i t  again ! Throughout my 
admoni s hed to " s tand up s traight . "  �4/hi l e  
T ' T ..,_ \... - - ­..!.. V c;: .LI C C 1 1  
momentar i ly manage i t , I could never sustain it for more 
than a minute or .+- .. ... _ \., W U • My pos ture has impr oved considerab ly 
s ince I ' ve begun chiroprac ti c , acupunc ture ,  Trager s ke letal 
real ignment and Ro l f ing massage treatments , a long with 
working out on we i ght machine s . 
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A per s on whos e  ve s tibular sys tem i s  weak experiences 
gravitational and pos tur a l  insecurity ( Ander s on & &Tuuons , 
1 9 9 6 ; Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 4 ; Re i sman & Hanschu , 
1 9 9 2 ) . SD chi ldren such as my nephew have di f f iculty 
learning to r ide a bike , and the tiniest pebb le in the 
s treet is pe rce ived as a huge boulder that wou ld sur e ly 
topp le them . Many f e e l  more s ecure s i tting on the f loor 
than in a chai r  ( Rei sman & Hanschu , 1 9 9 2 } .  I f i nd myse l f  
tending t o  lean o n  s omething ( which c a n  a l s o  b e  a need for 
tac t i l e  or propr iocept ive input ) ,  for ex�uple , press ing my 
stomach against the s ink when washing di shes ( which gets me 
we t ,  of cour s e ! ) .  
Lack of bilateral coordination c an be another s i gn of 
ve stibul ar problems ( Re isman & hanschu , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
di f f iculty with sports l ike basketbal l needed to 
interchange both hands e a s i ly .  And a s  much a s  I wanted to , 
I could not � 1 � · ·  1" .L a.y both hands on the piano . T"wo -- f ooted 
movements are a l s o  problematic , so I was c lumsy at ballroom 
danc i ng , and soccer was impo s s ible . 
" The ves tibular sys tem a l s o  helps keep 
arous al of the nervous sys tem balanced . An unde rdeve loped 
ve s t ibular sys tem contr ibute s  to hyperact ivity and 
dis tractibil i ty" ( Wi l l iams & She l lenberger , 1 9 9 4 ) . People 
v.:ho suffer from this engage in behaviors that stimu late 
ves t ibular sys tem , such as rocking , swinging , twi r l ing , 
pacing , wa lking with a bounce , f l icking f inge r s , and 
A A 
. .  
running in sudden spurts . 
Other that he lp deve lop a healthy 
ve stibular sys tem are horseback 
gyrnnastics , mart i a l  arts , aerobi c s , swimming , we i ght 
training , kayaking , wa l l  c l imbing and danc ing ( Wi lbarger & 
Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ) .  Usua l ly chi ldren wi l l  want 
partic ipate in thos e  activi ties that thei r  f r i ends are in , 
and patient te acher s  and ther api sts c an he lp the 
SD per s on get past the initial di f f iculti e s . 
Propr ioception 
Thi s  sys tem take s inf ormation from our mus c l e s , 
tendons and l igaments to give us a sense o f  
is in space and a s e n s e  of our body boundaries . Tt1is l S  
the knee exact ang le needed +- �  L U  
rise from a chai r , s tep off a curb smoothly , and manipulate 
penci l s , buttons , spoons and combs ( Ander son & lliT�ons , 
1 9 9 6 ; Re i sman & Hanschu , 1 9 9 2 ; S I I ,  1 9 8 6 } . 
have prob lems within thi s sys tem 
to pos i tion themse lve s squar e ly on furni ture or equipment . 
I ,  for eXruup le , wi l l  f ind myse l f  askew in a chair about 
and consc ious l�{ " unsc re\v" and reba lance 
mys e l f . 
The propr ioceptive system works with the ve s t ibul ar 
sys tem to bui ld mus c le tone . Whi le the vestibular sys tem 
is concerned mainly with extensor mus c le s , the 
propr i oceptive sys tem modulates general mus c le .._ __ _ L U 1 1 C  
throughout the body . SD peop le have to exert more e f f ort 
to initiate and sustain movement , so +- k - .... ... ......... -. ... ... L-H<:;: :f l l l Cl. :f  become 
fatigued more e a s i ly and appear to be 
when they try to s ave ene rgy ( Re i sman & Hanschu , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
The ve s t ibular s ense works c lo s e ly ... _ .. � ._ 1,..... W ..l.. L l l  
propr ioceptive sense in othe r areas a C' . .  ,,.... , ,  ...J Y'I ..._.. ..J.. ..L • 
the 
ve s t ibular he lps to p lan a movement and the propr ioceptive 
We have to know wher e  our body is in 
be ab le smoothl�{ .  problems 
within the s e  sys tems f requently bump into furnitur e , 
They almos t  a lways have brui ses 
body as a re sult . ( Ander son & E�mons , 
1 9 9 6 ) . 
( 1 9 9 3 ) .. _  .. _ .. ..  , ,..::;i _ _  .......,._ ,  -. ..:  - -. i... - .. ..  +- ,..::;i _ _ _  _ VV U U. ...l..U � Ulll_l.J ...L C. ...1.. 1 1  Q..U U U. L. UU U .L ;:, 
He bec a.Ine s o  determined to learn to \Ya lk 
thr ough doorways wi thout bumping his e lbow that , i f  he did 
bwup the door , he would go back and walk through 
The person with propriocept ive de f i c i t s  ' ' have 
diff iculty gauging the degree , direction , and subt le 
adj ustments o f  movements needed for graceful and 
coordinated act ions . They may . . .  knock things over r - -- , L U.l J 
unde r �  o r  ove r - shoot -.. +- -. - - - +- t 1 Cl. L- Cl. .L '::! <::;: L- ( Re i sman & Hans chu , 1 9 9 2 , 
Andersen & &�mens , 1 9 9 6 ) . day I 
hand i nto things when I reach for something . Some times 
r _ ,.'\.-.. _ ._.  T ._.. 1 -. - - ....._ _ - i..... ...: - - +.. - - -. +.. -. t.... 1 - - ....- ,.... ,.... .. .. ....... -1-- ....- T 1,,, .....,, _ _  , ,,. ..; +-
W l .H::: 1 1  ..L .f:-1 ..L. O. \...; t;:: 0. .1 1  UJ..J J C \...; L U l l  Q. L. 0. 1J ..L t::: U.L \..... U L.l.1 1  L C .L  I ..J.. h.l l U \.,.; .l'lr.. ..1.. L. 
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off when I move my hand away ! Or I ' l l turn on a l ight 
swi tch and again whi le moving my hand away ( I  
know another aut i s tic adult who also doe s +- "h .; \ \.... .1..1. ..J... S I • )\ +-.,.. __ 
i t  i s  embarrass ing when my fork m i s s e s  my mouth and j abs my 
lip or cheek . I t  is f rustration with the se motor problems 
that most often cause s  anger . 
I was 5 0  before I learned to c atch a footba l l , after 
beginning therapy for dys lexia . I was playing with a 
child and I was s o  ama z ed that I could .; +-.... \..- . 
Baseba l l  was a lways the wor s t , I think becaus e the ball 
goes too f a s t  for my eye s to track it . I was usua l ly the 
last to be chosen for a tea.i111 ( \Vhich i s  cominon for SD kids , 
according to Ander son & Err@ons , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
Some the s e l f  � stimulati ng s tr ategies that the se SD 
people deve lop include hand - f lapping , j umping , hopping , 
s tomping , c l irr�ing , leaning against people or furniture , 
constant wi ggling whi le seated , and toe walking ( which 
increas e s  the s tr etch in leg mus c le s } ( Ande rson & &��ens , 
1 9 9 6 ; Rei sman & Hans chu , 1 ('\ ('\ ...,, \ .L :J :J L; ) . Soc i a l ly unacceptab l e  
behavior c an b e  les sened i f  proprioceptive action i s  
planned i nto the dai ly routine . Hea�.ly input j oints is 
calming , such as pushing , j umping , and heav-y phys ical work 
( Taylor , 1 9 9 4 ) . 
I n  s evere cases , s e l f - i n j ur i ous behaviors can deve lop , 
such as head banging which puts ve s tibular or proprio-
ceptive information into the head more forcefully . B it ing 
11 7  
• I 
i s  a l s o  corr�om - - i t  s timulates a s trong proprioceptive 
sensation in the j aw ( Re i sman & Hanschu , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
Oral defens ivene s s  i s  the avoidance of certain 
textures in the mouth ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ) , 
suf fers \-Ji th this a pick�{ eate r . I don ' t 
under s t and the current c r a z e  for c runchy cereals because 
they scratch my mouth = �  I like mush ! Other peop le wi th 
auti sm a l s o  prefer soft f oods ( McKe an , 1 9 9 4 } .  
Many of the s e  chi ldren ( maybe a l l ) have high palate s , 
so food and tongue do not touch the roof of the mouth of ten 
s ensory receptors there 
( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ) .  I n  a s choo l  for aut i s tic 
chi ldren i n  Minne s ota , occupational therap i s t  Patricia 
Oetter chec ked the s tudents ' mouths and f ound that every 
one of them had a high palate ( Getter , 1 9 9 3 ) .  The roof of 
my mouth was s o  high that I could not breathe through my 
age e leven when I had brac e s  which 
_ _  , _ -'- _  .l?d. J..d. Lt:! • 
Patr i c i a  A - +- +- - ,..­VC L L C ..L.  
a connection between 
l S  a.Inong the the r apists who have 
development and motor 
found 
ski l l s . I f  the roof of the mouth i s  too high , the inf ant 
has diff iculty getting a proper suction when swal lowing . 
Suction i s  nec e s s ary for the development o f  throat and 
mus c l e s , which in turn inf luence the back mus c l e s  and 
, · · � � � ..1.. U11'::::J .\:::> • So ultimate ly the high palate leads to poor pos ture 
and shal low bre athing ( Getter , Frick , & Richter , 1 9 9 4 ) . 
The high palate also prevents the j aw mus c l e s  f rom 
deve loping prope r ly ,  
( Getter , Frick & Richter , 1 9 9 4 ; Hart , 1 9 9 5 ) . S ince my 
teeth did not meet correctly , I I mashed 
the f ood as best I could us ing my tongue and upper 
but I could not break it down suff icient ly , s o  I often 
washed i t  down wi th wate r , swallowing chunks that gave me 
gas pains . I hated to eat , and every mea l  during 
toddler year s was a battle for my mother ( and for me ) .  
Around age 5 ,  I was hospi tali zed in a chi ldren ' s  
psychiatric ward for a couple of days of obse rvation , 
f ind out why I wou ldn ' t  eat . 
behavi or on me , 
look at my 
They tried a l l  kinds of 
which didn ' t  work . ll.T- - - -1.'4 U U .L lC 
and the diagno s i s  was that I 
48 
was j us t  a s tubborn child who needed to be disciplined and 
forced to eat . I was e leven be fore a doc tor f inally 
Today doctor s check the teeth more of ten , but f ew are 
awar e  of the sensory problems in e ating c aused by a high 
palate . S ome therap i s t s  have discovered that rubbing the 
roof of the mouth he lps deve lop the receptors there so the 
chi ld can more eas i ly adapt to differ ent foods . One child 
went from re fus ing eat to r e l i shing f ood af ter j us t  one 
weekend of s ensory therapy ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , .., ('\ ('\  ...... \ ..L ::1 ::1 .)  J • 
The auti stic pe r son always wants in the 
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the car screaming with her hands over her e ar s . When the 
fami ly inve sti gated the source of the excruc i ati ng 
it \·:as a 
pas s ing , a sound which no one e l s e  in the c ar could hear 
unt i l  they wa lked up to the bui lding and s tood by the 
I never could handle loud places like dance s  or 
outdoor concer ts . Ted Hart f inds parties horr i fying 
because of the noi s e  of " lots of people laughing "  ( Hart , 
When l\T- ..::1 n l.... ....- ..; ,.... +.. - -t... - _. ., _ , _... ,..... +... ._.,._ , . ... _ l.� CU \.... 11.L ...L .::> LU.f:JJ.lt:;.L w a i::::. LWC ...L V t:: 
running that his parents 
was so good at 
a race . 
the gun went o f f , he was so s tunned that he could do 
c:: " ..J V  
nothing " ( Christophe r , 1 9 8 9 , p .  1 3 7 ) . Thous ands of j ogge r s  
pas s ed him i n  seconds as h e  stood at the starting line with 
his hands ove r hi s ear s . 
Though now a we l l - adapted adult , Temp le Grandin ( 1 9 9 1 ) 
sti l l  f inds sudden loud no i s e s  ( such as a car backfir ing } 
and high-pi tched sounds ( such a s  a motorcyc le engine ) quite 
painful . She te l l s  of how as a chi ld she reacted vio lent ly 
to s ome s ounds , e spec i a l ly among lots of people , yet 
appe ared deaf at other t ime s . 
Many aut i stic chi ldren appear deaf because they 
s imp l�{ shut auditory sense to avoid over load 
( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 1 9 9 2 ) . My parents were among the many 
who had the i r  chi ld ' s  hearing tes ted due to this concern . 
A number of aut i s t ic chi ldren who were s low at le arning to 
speak were initially di agnosed as deaf ( Park , 1 9 8 2 ) . n - - - .-.. l..IU l l l .l C.  
\•li l l ia.Ins belie'(les her hearing a�varene s s  f luctuate s 
according to her s t r e s s  leve l , " as though awarene s s  were a 
puppet , the str ings of which were set 
o f  emotional s tre s s "  ( \"li l l i a.Jns , 1 9 9 2 , 
+: � �- , • •  
.L ..L .L 1 l l ..L .Y  in the hands 
Mos t  aut i s t i c  people have di f f iculty s leeping at 
night , and s ome babies wi l l  scre&u a l l  night . The doctor 
gave my exhaus ted mother s ome medication to knock me 
and when it didn ' t  phase me , she took it and f inally s lept 
her se l f ! One theory i s  that the inf ant hears s o  acute ly 
that s ounds in the dark are s c ary . Today parents know to 
use a night light and play c a lming mus i c  or run a f an to 
create background " white noi s e "  ( Ta}' ... lor , 1 9 9 4 ) . 
Of ten the autistic pe rson has di f f iculty distin-
guishing speech sounds . Templ e  Grandin mixes up s imi l ar 
s ounding words ( Grandi n  & Scar i ano , 1 9 9 1 ) . I f requently 
rea l i z e  that what s omeone is s aying doe sn ' t  make sense to 
me , s o  I go back over what was said , in my head , 
subs t i tuti ng thos e  s ounds I know I c onfuse . Usua l ly I 
" trans late " '(Jery quickl�{ ,  and the other person i s  not awar e  
of my proce s s . I learned ear ly on that I heard better when 
I watched l ips , and I now o f ten te l l  people I need to be 
looking at them 
Auditory I ntegration Training ( AI T ) , which trains the 
brain to re spond more norma l ly to s ound wave s , is the 
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prefe red treatment �uong some prof e s s i onals ( Rose & 
Tor ge r son , 1 9 9 4 ) . AIT beca.rne popular after the pub lication 
of Gecgie S teh li ' s  remarkab le auti sm �¥hen she 
rece ived this treatment from Dr . Guy Berard who deve loped 
it ( Stehl i , 1 9 9 1 ) . I tr ied the treatment and it he lped for 
a time , but as ,_., ; +- "h  Y'f ...1.. \....J. J.  s ome othe r s  { McKe an , 1 9 9 4 ) , i t  
l a s t  and seems t o  need to b e  repeated periodically 
throughout one ' s  l i f e  ( Swick , 1 9 9 5 ) . At an average of 
$ 1  () ('\ ('\  ..... ,,.. ..... ..J.. V V V  ,t' '- L  1 0 -day treatment , repeated treat�ents 
much of a f inanc i a l  burden for many f ami lies . 
"t 1 ..:  ,.... , , -.. 1 V ..L .::> U a. ..L  
too 
The vi sual ly defens ive i ndividua l i s  ove r ly sensi tive 
to light , e spec i a l ly br ight , f lashing or b linking liglits 
( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 1 9 9 3 ) . F lore scent lights , which 
are co�mon in schools and workpl ac e s , can be very 
bothersome s ince they tend to f l icke r  - - the SD per s on wi l l  
notice the f l ickering long be fore mos t  other s  wi l l  ( Taylor , 
1 9 9 4 ; McKean , 1 9 9 4 ) . An SD person can a l s o  be eas i ly 
distrac ted vi sua l ly ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ) .  
Many visua l ly dys functional people wi l l  seem to - - +-l lU L 
recogni ze the things they are looking at ( Gi l lberg & 
Co leman , 1 9 9 2 ) . I wi l l  often look straight at something 
I ' m looking for , doe s not register that I see 
it . I think i t  i s  due to visual ove r load - - there i s  s o  
much , that I c annot take it a l l  in and register for e ach 
" this lS � �  .... .ll.U L � .... " -L L  or " this l S  � .... " -L L • 
The SD per s on likes to keep furni ture and ob j ec t s  in 
exac tly the S ru e p lace . Thi s  i s  partly because of a 
tendency to b��P into furniture and ob j ec t s  due to problems 
with spat i a l  perception in the ve stibular sys tem ( Re i sman & 
Hanschu , 1 9 9 2 ) . For me i t  i s  also linked to vi sual 
I have a hard t ime f i nding something when I 
don ' t  a lr e ady have an idea of where i t  i s , because the re 
are too many other things around to d i s tinguish it � � �� .1.. .1. Ulll • 
don ' t  li ke to shop for that reason , and I hate i t  when I 
T ..L 
to buy something I ' m f �uil iar wi th and it has been moved to 
a di f f erent she lf or the packaging been changed so I 
don ' t recogni z e  it . 
Per s ons with auti sm tend to avoid eye - to - eye contact 
when conve r s ing with someone ( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
conscious ly try to maintain eye contact and of ten 
T ..L 
but i f  I have to work hard to get my words out , then I have 
to look away ( at space , at nothing really ) 
concentrate on speaking . I f  I look at the other pe r son ' s  
eye s , visual ove r load may interrupt the words . Sometimes 
it appears that I have good eye - to - eye contact bec ause I ' m 
t;,·Jatching lips to c atch what is being 
said . 
Scotopic Sens itivity Syndrome can be a part of vi sual 
sensitivity . I t  i s  a sensi tivity to fu l l - spectrt1m light 
( Rose & Toger s on , 1 9 9 4 ) ,  which can a f f ect a person ' s  
abi li ty to read because the g lare on white paper causes the 
letters to seem to wiggle . I n  1 9 8 1  He len I r len found that 
covering the paper with a co lored over lay or wearing 
c o lored g la s s e s  he lped many non -reader s  to qui ckly learn 
and enj oy re ading ( I r len , 1 9 9 5 ) . 
Like many autistic chi ldren , Donna Wi l l iru s ( 1 9 9 2 ) was 
fascinated by shiny things . Because the tini e s t  shiny 
obj ect in the street would attrac t my attention , my parents 
did not rea l i z e  that I needed glasses unti l  they s t ar ted to 
teach me the a lphabe t . 
Sme l l  
I found very little wr itten about sensitivi ty to 
odors , other than the me re mention of it . Some auti s tic 
chi ldren tend to sme l l  everything in s ight , but the re ason 
for i t  i s  not known ( Gi l lberg & Coleman , 1 9 9 2 ) . Some 
high- functi oning auti s ti c  adults ( Gr andin & Scar i ano , 
Wi l l i ams , 1 9 9 2 ; J .  McDonne l l ,  1 9 9 3 ) have told of the i r  
avers ion t o  certain sme l l s , such a s  per fumes , ci garette 
smoke , c le aning chemicals and c arpet g lue , all of which I 
experienc e . I n  fact , it ' s  not j us t  an avers ion , r ather the 
odors c an actually make the aut i stic per son i l l . Paul 
McDonne l l  ( 1 9 9 3 ) explains that he was a picky e ater because 
most food sme l led bad to him . When I teach at the 
corrmuni ty col lege , I ask my s tudents to refrain from 
smoking and f r om using perftime or co logne before c la s s . 
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Re lated Di f f iculties 
Parents of SD is something 
different " about the i r  chi ld , but usua l ly no one 
under s tands the parents ' concerns . Sensory dys function i s  
a re lative ly new c oncept in the f ie ld o f  chi ld deve lopment , 
so f ew doctor s , teache r s  or therapis t s  under s t and it 
( Anderson & &1�ons , 1 9 9 6 ) . Even the profes s i ona l s  tend to 
think the parents anxious or j us t  c an ' t  
the i r  chi ld . But SD i s  neurological and not the parents ' 
Psychiat r i s ts forgot Freud ' s  advice to rule out 
poss ible physical causes f i r s t  ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 
I n  trying to he lp the ir chi ld , i t  i s  often di f f icult 
parents to know 1:,·.:hen the�{ are bei ng codependent \Vi th 
the chi ld and when what they are doing is absolutely 
nec e s s ary � . .  � • •  � • •  � 1  .;::, l.L .L  v ..l. v C. .J.. ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 1 9 9 3 ) .  
Somet imes parents are suspected of chi ld abuse when 
othe r s  hear the wi ld scre aming of a SD chi ld . My f am i ly 
would go outs ide s o  the neighbors could see that no one was 
beating me . 
Our wor ld i s  increasing ly invas ive wi th s ensory 
demands . The aut i s tic person perceives the wor ld as 
irritating , confusi ng , frightening , torturous and 
somet ime s dangerous ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarge r , 1 9 9 3 ) .  
Schoo l i s  espec i a l ly cha l lenging , where the chi ld i s  
suddenly thrown into a n  enviroruuent where s / he h a s  t o  
proc e s s  a wide range of sensory input s imultaneous ly 
( Anderson & Ernmons , 1 9 9 6 ; \"li lbarger & \"li lbarger , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
' ' Seemi ngly s imp le choices and tasks li ke where to s i t , 
what to draw , or how to fee l about something can present a 
challenge socially , academic a l ly and emotiona l ly" ( Anderson 
& Erruuons , 1 9 9 6 , p .  3 8 ) . Even as an adult , when I enter a 
- - -� � - - ..... � - - +- � - -
.L UUHl .L U .1. a. llli;;::; C L ..L l l'!::j 1 
where I w i l l  s it 
T '\.... ..... ... ... _ +- -.1. 110. V C::: L U  s i ze up the space +- �  L U  
not f ac ing a window because of 
decide 
glare , not whe re a light wi l l  be in my f ace , not c lose to a 
loudspeaker , and not in line with a blowing f an o r  
airconditicner o r  heater . Sometimes , after I have chosen 
"my spo t "  careful ly , someone sme l l ing of perfume or smoke 
• •  � 1 1 
W ..L ..L ..L  sit next t o  m e  and I have t o  move . 
According to Anderson & Errmons ( 1 9 9 6 ) , " the struggle 
can seem never- ending and suf f e r ing a way of l i f e "  ( p .  1 ) . 
A parent once said she felt hostage 
autistic f riend of mine says that " people �,Ji th aut i sm 
he ld hos tage to the ir bodie s  and they can ' t  get away f rom 
it , ever . "  For some chi ldren the pres sures become too 
overT,,vhe lmi ng and they s top trying . I t ' s  important that 
the people in the chi ld ' s  l i f e  under s tand her /his s ensory 
problems ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ) .  
SD people appear lo\..; frustration 
leve l ( Ander s on & Erruuons , 1 9 9 6 ) . Howeve r , I que s tion 
• •  "h � +- "h � �  VY l!C: L ! ! C .1.  
because 
their tolerance 
s o  T"l"\1 1 ,...... � J. l l \..L ....... .LJ. 1 ; -F '"'  ..L -L. .L. \_.  
l S  really lower than normal ,  
f rustrating that , i f  an�{ 
" normal "  per s on i.... � ...:;i ..... .... � ..... � · · �  .... 110.U.. LJ.lC. L ll lU.\,...; lJ. frustration to deal with , 
s / he might also f a l l  apart at what s e ems to be a minor 
!:" "7 :J I 
incident but i s  actual ly the " stra',;./ that broke the ca.Ine l ' s 
back . "  
People with sensory dys function are usual ly lone ly . 
They exper ience the wor ld so d i f f erent ly from everyone e l s e  
around them , and n o  one c an mirror their reality . They 
often know they are di f ferent , which adds to the i r  
i s o lat ion and unde rmines the i r  s e l f - e s te em ( Ander son & 
Erm:nons , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
Lone line s s  and poor s e l f -esteem worsens as autistic 
chi ldren grow into adolescenc e , when they tend t o  tighten 
up more . More blood rushes to the musc le s  to f lee or 
fight , thus leaving the central digest ive sys tem and 
c aus ing increased dige stive problems . Aut i s t i c  adolesc ents 
tend to either be loners , or desperately try appear like 
everyone e l s e , suffering internal turmoi l  as a result . 
Some partic ipate heavi ly in spor t s ; othe r s  turn to drugs to 
� . .  � .... 
11 U.HU.J their inner pain { Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 } .  
For thos e  who make i t  to c o llege , they often 
exper ience a time of depr e s s ion as thei r  changed 
environment is too overwhe lming . As adults , SD people 
usual ly learn to control their enviro��ent to les sen 
sensory bombardment . When they c an ' t  control the 
s ituation they j us t  endure , which is exhausting 
( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ) . 
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Many chi ldren learn to compensate for their sensory 
def ic ienc ies , especi a l ly a predictable and 
structured environrnent and if the adults in their l ives 
he lp them with the a l leviation suggestions mentioned 
S ome become avid readers to tune out the rest 
.L ,_ - - - - - - , ...:J Lllt::! WUL .LU . Other techniques that apparently help some 
autistic people inc lude f requent snacks , f idget toys , deep 
breathing exerc i se s , \Vind instruments and blo"-1.Jing toys . T +--'- \... 
i s  important to focus on their individual s trengths and 
give plenty of time for any activity . ( Anderson & &1�ons , 
1 9 9 6 ; Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 3 ; Taylor , 1 9 9 4 ) . 
Sometimes they adapt so we l l  that people around them 
see the real problem , but rather j ust see rigid 
demands and " strange beha'f.lior " { Anderson & Enunons , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
" Behavior s "  need to be under stood in light of real i z ing 
that SD people are doing the bes t  they c an +- �  L U  j us t  survive 
and make life bearable ( Wi lbarger & Wi lbarger , 1 9 9 1 ) .  
Those with sensory dys function deve lop ski l l s  and 
strengths in the proc e s s  of learning to cope with thei r  
disab il i  t�{ . E l i z abeth Ander s on and Pauline Ent.�ons ( 1 0 0 &:; ' ..L.. J .J V J 
view thei r  sens ory dys functional chi ldren as Super Heroes 
because of the " strength and courage it takes for them to 
cope " ( p .  x i i i ) .  
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CH . 3 SOCIAL Af�D COi11ii•iU:t-iI CATIOi-i PROBLEi-/iS 
T 'Y"'I +- 'Y" r'V� , ,  ,.... +- ;  r"\'Y"'I 
..L.. l. .L \..... ..L. .....,, "'-'L \..L '-' \..... -'- .....,, .L .L  
As discus sed in Chapter 1 ,  impairments in soc ial 
interaction and corrmunication are considered main f actors 
� ....... � .. .. ...... ..; r"'< ......... ..J.. .l1  O. U. L ..L .::JHl e Despite the fact that high� functioning persons 
vii th aut i sm or above average intel ligence with 
verbal abi l i ty , they neverthe less sti l l  suf f e r  the social 
and couwunication problems typical in auti sm ( Moreno , 
1 9 9 1 ) . Yet very few s tudies have been conducted on the 
social problems of high- funct ioning autistic chi ldren or 
adults ( Wing , 1 9 9 2 � Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
One of the reasons that the maj ority of s tudies have 
involved aut i s tic people with mental retardation i s  that 
m - r« +-
HIU .::J L individuals who have been diagnosed with � .. ..  +- ..;  ,.... ...... a. U. L ..L .'.::>H I  have 
also been diagnosed with mental retardation . 
non- autistic per s ons with mental retardation also exhibit 
soc i a l  impairments ( Waterhouse , Wing & Fei n ,  1 9 8 9 ) , s tudies 
of the high- functioning aut i s tic group are needed to sort 
out more c lear ly which aspects of social impairment are 
truly speci f ic to autism ( Wing , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Another reason for the lack of s tudie s  regarding high-
functioning auti sm is that the diagnos tic def inition of 
high� functioning autism ( HFA ) is s t i l l  under debate ( see 
Chapter 1 ) . Since many symptoms of auti sm over lap with 
other syndromes ( see p .  1 2 ) , a high- functioning autistic 
individual can eas i ly be misdiagnosed ( S z atmar i , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
addition , HFA is a non-vi s ible disab i l i ty . Beha�.licrs of 
the toddler such as head�banging , hand�biting , twi r ling , 
tantrums and screaming are thought to j us t  be a phase of 
the " terrible twos , ' ' and doctors te l l  parents that they are 
over� reacting outgrow the 
behaviors ( Barron , 1 9 9 2 ; Tantu.m , 1 9 9 1 ) .  
The auti stic chi ld with higher inte l ligence of ten 
learns to gradual ly adapt in many s i tuations and eventually 
abandons mos t  cf the severe autistic behaviors ( Wi ng , 
Waterhouse ,  Wing & Fein , 1 9 8 9 ; Mes ibov , 1 9 8 3 ) ,  so the 
symptoms of -.. .. ..  +- .: ..... ._ O. L.l  L ..L ii::>l ll are of ten not noticed unt i l  adolescence 
or adulthood when soc ial problems become more acute 
( Tantam , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Triad of Social Impairments 
Wing and Gould c onducted s ome of the earl�{ research 
the social problems of autistic patients . I n  1 9 7 9  they 
indenti f ied .: ....... ...... ..... ..: ._ ........ - - +- ..... ..1.. Hlj,J0. ..1.. .L HlC:: ll l.. i:> in autism : 
impairments in imaginative play , co�munication , and social 
interaction ( Wing , 1 9 9 1 ) . Wing believes that this t r i ad , 
together with rigid thinking and routine s , may be the only 
observable autistic lasting into adulthood for 
those who are high- functioning . 
Chi ldren with auti sm are content to spend mos t  of the 
day p l aying by themselves ( Wing , 1 9 9 1 ; Stehl i , 
Those who do interact with other chi ldren tend ._ _  i,.... _ L. U  .U C  better 
at \·.:orking 1:lJi th their peers than pla�{ing or " hanging out " 
with them ( Chris topher , 1 9 8 9 ) . When I was in high school , 
� - - _ .. .,.. _... .......... ..,.... , - T r .. -. ..-.. -. l-., 1  - +- - r_ .. _ ,,.. l:r r .. � +. l,.... ,,_,.. T _ , -. ,_ ,-.,....,.. -. +- - r-o  _ ......., +.. 1,..,. -
.L \J .L CAa.lllj:J ..L C  I .l. VV O. .:::> Q.J..J ..L C  LU YV U .L � W ..L L 1 1  l l l.Y \..,,; ..L C. � .:::>lllQ. L. C �  U l l  L l l C  
school newspaper , but had di f f iculty being sociable in the 
_ _  , _ _ _  , _ _  _r:: _ .J._  _ __ .! -::iCllUU .L  C d. l.. e L e L  .L ei. . 
Some auti stic chi ldren enJ OY playing with other 
chi ldren but of ten play in parallel rather than really 
interacting . Other high- functioning chi ldren may engage in 
imaginative play but s t i l l  lack the abi lity to role�play , 
to take the 'Y"r"\1 0 .J.. \,J ....1... ..... someone else ( rri � T"\ +- ::t rn  1 0 0 1  \ \ ..L '-4.L.L \.... '-L.l. L l  I ...L.. J J ...L.. J •  
Thi s  inab i l i ty to role -play may be explained by the 
be lief that autistic people lack a " theor�i of mind , "  
ass��e a viewpoint 
understand another ' s  feelings ( Wing , 1 9 9 2 ) . People with 
auti sm take longer to deve lop a concept of themse lves 
because they have difficulty seeing attitudes toward 
themse lves from other s '  perspective ( Hobson , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
Without the awarenes s  of  other 
� ; 4= 4= ; ,.... , , , +- +- r"\  
'""" ...L.. ..L. ..L. ..L \.... U ....L \.... \.... -...J 
-4=" ,.- r"\m ..L .L \.J.lLl the subtle cues that people 
give ( Dewey , 
,.., _....,.. ........ .. .. ....... ..; _ __  ...... ..; _ ...... 
\..,. Ul l U L l U. 1 1 ..L  \_; Q.  L ..L U l l  
Defic its in funct ional language and co�munication have 
been recognized as a central feature of autism s ince 
Kanner ' s  f i r s t  description . t.71,.... � , -Y'f !l .l. ..L C  
observations have been que s tioned , 
some 
language and 
communication in aut i sm has never been disputed ( Garfin & 
Lord , 1 9 8 6 ; Schopler & Mesibov , 1 9 8 5 ) . 
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Autistic people have problems with both receptive and 
expre s s ive language ( Baltaxe & S i�mons , 19 9 2 ; Garf i n  & 
Lord , 1 9 8 6 ) . One main problem with receptive com�unicat ion 
is the inabi lity to interpret nonverbal mes s age s . mi..... - ....... -..L J. lU iO::J C:: 
with auti sm have d i f f iculty picking up on social cue s , 
as facial expr e s s ions , choice of words , tone of voice , body 
language , and hints ( Hart , 1 9 9 5 ; Bartak , 1 9 9 2 ; Rimland , 
Tanta.In , 1 0 0 1  \ ..J... -" -" ..J... J • For mos t  
people , much o f  human corrununic ative behavior happens 
without their conscious attention . For the autistic 
person , most aspects of their cc�munication mus t  be a 
consc i ous e f fort , making i t  extremely diff icult to 
assimi late all the sequences of complex s ignal s  involved in 
cornrnunica t ing \Yi th another ( \"ling , 19 9 2 )  . One young adult 
expre s sed great s adnes s  at not being able to under s t and 
when people " give mes s ages with their eye s "  ( Wing , 1 9 9 2 , 
People with auti sm interpret what they hear 
1 ..:  ..... _ ._ _.... 1 1  ... ... 
..L ..L \...C .1.. 0. ..L ..L _y  • Char les Hart ( 1 9 9 5 ) t e l l s  of the time his son 
Ted thought England was in Alabama because the encyc lopedia 
s aid , " England is sma l l  enough to f i t  within" Alabama 
t �  1 '7 '7 \  
\ _tJ • .J.. I I ) • Bec ause of thi s tendency toward literal 
interpretation , they can have dif f iculty unders tanding 
j okes ( Hart , 1 9 9 5 ; Stehli , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
There i s  general agreement that a l l  individual s  with 
auti sm a l s o  suffer expres s ive language di f f iculties such as 
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pecul i ar word mi spronunci ations , syntactic error s , 
d�{s f luent and speech ( as i f  rehearsed ) ,  too loud 
too soft voice tone , di f f iculty with turn- taking and 
starting and ending conversat i ons , and a tendency to ' ' talk 
at" people for prolonged periods of time about l imited 
topics .  ( Schul ze , 1 99 3 ; Baltaxe & S immons , 1 9 9 2 ; Grandin & 
Scariano , 1 9 9 1 ; Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Autistic people ' s  corrL�unication tends to be brief , 
more uti l i tarian ( to give or reques t  i nformati on ) than 
re lational , and r arely for fun ( Stehl i , 1 9 9 2 ) . Of ten the}' ... 
sound abrupt and harsh ( Grandin & Scariano , 1 9 9 1 ) . Char les 
Hart ( 1 9 9 5 ) s ays his auti stic son ' s and brothe r ' s  speech 
" seemed to f o l low the least __ _  ,.... ..; ,... ..._ __ _ _ _ , ,  .L t:; .::> ..L a:J  L C. l H  .... C::: because 
the�{ s eemed choose easiest answer to any ques tion 
( p .  9 3 ) .  I am aware that I ,  also , tend to give the 
quickest response , which i s  not always the accurate . 
is  a matter cf grabbing the f ir s t  words 
that come to mind because it takes so much e f f ort to 
struggle for more accurate words . I am f requently 
surprised to rea l i z e  that someone under s tood what I said 
differently f rom what I meant , but I usua l ly c annot explain 
it any better . S imilarly , Temple Grandin ( 1 9 9 1 ) exp lains 
that she kne�v \-.:hat she \'1anted to s ay but the \Yards r,,-.:culdn ' t 
matched her thoughts . 
aggravate the corrimunication 
problems , sometime s even blocking speech , so that 
corrmunication i s  of ten mos t  di f f i cult when 
needed ( Wi l l iams , 1 9 9 2 ; Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Soc i a l  I nteraction 
� ..... .J.. I... l S  ........,, _ ,... ........ l l lU .:::> L 
Aut i sm i s  viewed by many profe s sional s  as being 
r r  0 0  
pr imar i ly an impairment in interpersonal re lations ( Hobson , 
1 9 9 2 ) , though the autistic person may be soc i a l ly 
responsive in some s i tuations ( Grandin & Scariano , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Usual ly chi ldren wi l l  interact more with adults than with 
chi ldren the i r  own age ( Howlin , 1 9 8 6 ; Har t , 1 9 9 5 ; 
Chri stopher , 1 9 8 9 ) . 
The impairments in social i nteraction appear to s tem 
from the inab i l i ty to a s s imi late the multitudinous rules of 
soc i a l  interaction . Donna Wi l li ru s ,  who has written 
several books about her exper ience of bei ng auti stic , 
exp lains , " I t  was not so much that I had no r egard for 
their rules as that I couldn ' t  keep up with the many rules 
for each specific s i tuation" ( \•li l l i ams , 1 9 9 2 , p .  6 9 ) .  
high- func tioning autistic pe rson appears so c apab le i n  many 
areas , that people expec t  normal behavior at a l l  t imes and 
tend to i nterpret undes irable behavior as something the 
person could control ( Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Autistic people , even those who are high-functioning , 
do not comprehend what everybody else knows 
( Wing , 1 9 9 2 ; Dewey , 1 9 9 1 ; Tantam , 1 9 9 1 ) . I could not 
understand why people would be so angry -. +- ._... _ -l=- - -0. L  lll'C .L U.1. breaking 
some unspoken rule - - why couldn ' t  they j us t  exp lain the 
,- . .., 0 I 
rule so I would know? 
Because they a l l  these social rules , 
people struggl ing with aut i sm often feel l ike vis itors f r om 
a foreign culture . They Seem to experience the wor ld so 
dif ferently from the people around them ( Mes ibov , 1 9 9 2 ) , as 
evidenced by the i r  sensory proc e s s ing dif f icul t i e s  ( see 
Chapter 2 ) . And they do not under stand other people ' s  
behavior , e speci a l ly complex emotions ( Hart , 1 9 9 5 ; Bartak , 
A we l l - known HFA man wrote that he " needed an 
or ientation manual for extraterrestrial s "  because bei ng 
autistic meant bei ng alien ( Sinclair , 1 9 9 2 , p .  2 9 4 ) . 
Tantam ( 1 9 9 1 ) be lieves that the social dif f iculties 
are a result of the aut i s tic infant ' s  lack of gaz e  
responses , as  when the mother speaks or when a n  obj ec t  i s  
removed . The baby ' s eyes seem to roam aimles s ly and so the 
chi ld does not deve lop a sense how much gaz ing attention 
others mer i t  and therefore does not learn to see and 
interpret soc i a l  cues . 
Another problem i s  that the aut i s tic person c an " tune 
out "  to avoid sensory over load . A person with aut i sm wi l l  
often not even hear or notice another per s on ' s  approach , 
and wi ll appear to be unfr iend ly or snobbish because of the 
lack of response . Thi s  i s  really a sensory integration 
problem , not anti - social behavior ( Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . Another 
" social " problem re lated to sensory dys function i s  
autistic per s on ' s  dif f iculty with recogni z ing f aces 
,... " 0 0  
( Ruinsey , 1 9 9 2 ) . People tend to feel hurt when they are not 
greeted and are someone they know , but the 
autistic person wi ll of ten not reali z e  that s /he knows 
� i... - ......... Lllc;Hl • 
\Aling and Gould identi f ied three tJ:rpes of  impaired 
social interaction in aut i sm : aloof , pass ive , and active 
but odd ( Wi ng , 1 9 9 2 ) . Auti s t i c  peop le c an move f rom one 
type to another in dif ferent s i tuations and at dif ferent 
times in their live s . 
The mos t  severely impaired were those i n  the a loof 
category . They seemed to be indifferent 
except as obj ects who provide some need . Very f ew of the 
HFA adults are in thi s  group . 
The s oc i a l ly pass ive group re sponds in i nteractions 
initiated by others , but they rarely initiate conver s ation 
or soc i a l  activity themse lves . They are often ruTiiab le , 
gent le and naive , and are more like l�{ to a mainstream 
classroom as chi ldren . Thei r  pass ivity makes their 
autistic tendencies les s  obvious , and profe s sionals may 
miss diagnos ing them with auti sm unti l social def i c i ts show 
up later in adolescence or adulthood . 
mi... � ..L llC 
but in odd ways . 
but odd" individuals could approach others 
They pursue idiosyncratic interests 
intens e ly . They tend to talk a lot and , rather than 
avoiding eye contact ,  tend to look at peop le too long and 
Their apparent verbal s k i l l s  of ten mi s lead others 
into too-high expectations of them . The chi ldren with 
" pass i�.,e " or " odd" interactions are more like l�{ to become 
high- funct ioning autis tic adults . 
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A decade later , a fourth type ( sti lted ) was identif ied 
by Shah among young adults with autism . These adults were 
aware of other people , able to initiate and participate in 
conve r s ation , but showed a sti lted , mechanical qua l i ty as 
if they learned rules for social interac tion 
inte l lectual e f fort rather than by instinct . 'rhey usual ly 
do quite we ll in thei r  employment if the work is routine , 
the rules are c lear -cut , and there i s  not too much personal 
interaction . Most achieve independence ,  and they gener a l ly 
appear so norma l that they of ten are not diagnosed unt i l  
problems with s o c i a l  r e l ationships cause them to seek 
counse ling as adults ( Wing , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
Many people , inc luding pro f e s s ionals , thought that 
autistic individua l s ' seeming a loofnes s  meant that they 
were not interested in other people . However 
high - functioning persons very much des ire r e l ationships and 
enj oy h1..1rnan company , especiall�{ a s  the�{ grov.: o lder , and 
they acute ly f e e l  the f rustration and pain of thei r  
diff iculty in deve loping and keeping friends ( McDonne l l , 
1 9 9 3 ; De\vey , 1 9 9 2 ; \-Vi l liarns , 1 9 9 2 ; \Aling , 1 9 9 2 ; Moreno , 
1 9 9 1 ; Chri s topher , 1 9 8 9 ; Mes ibov , 1 9 8 6 } .  For some autistic 
chi ldren , the desire to make f riends c an get in the way of 
taking c are of other needs -- when Paul McDonne l l ' s mother 
. ..., " I V  
asked him to stop talking to a f r iend and do his homework , 
res ponded " I ' m  \Vorking my social ski l l s "  ( 1 9 9 3 , 
p .  3 1 7 ) ! 
Temple Grandin ( 1 9 9 1 ) relates that when she was in 
s choo l , "many s tudents did not \·Jant to talk to me [ and ] I 
couldn ' t  f i gure out what I was doing wrong" ( p .  1 0 8 ) . 
However ,  she found contact with c lassmates eas ier when 
working together on pro j ects , such as painting sets 
talent shows . Donna Wi l l i �us ( 1 9 9 2 ) also writes 
extensive ly about how hard she worked to act normal and 
make f riends . A f ew c las smates would approach her in 
private but were afraid to speak to her in f ront of their 
who would ridicule them . 
S ome aut i st i c  people seek a partner in marriage 
their social gauchenes s  is a maj or impediment ( Wing , 
1 9 9 2 ) . Typi c a l ly ,  people who try to reach out to an 
aut i s tic person feel that they give much more than they 
receive in the relationship , and are not aware of the 
enormous e ffort the autistic per s on has to put into 
responding as much as s /he does ( Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
Susan Moreno ' s  daughter Beth would tend to lose a 
friend j ust a s  she began to trust the re lationship . 
attrition , "  Susan !;01rites , " i s  mos t  f requentl�{ due to 
U ml.... .,; ,..... 
..l. ll....l.. .::J 
misunderstood events and/or characteristics which are part 
of my daughte r ' s  aut i sm , but are instead perceived as 
actions of a spoi led , overprotected brat who i s  
de liberate ly s e l f - centered" ( Moreno , 1 9 9 1 , p .  1 0 ) . 
For those who do manage to form an interpersonal 
relationship , thes e  relationships become meaningful and 
important to them ( Me sibov , 1 9 9 2 ) .  T, ., ,.... .._ U U.i:> L one f riend can 
supply the support needed to help the aut i s t i c  individual 
..., 1 I .L 
to learn to adapt and improve ( Hart , 1 9 9 5 ; McDonne l l , 1 9 9 3 ; 
Grandin & Scar iano , 1 9 9 1 ; Chr i stopher , 1 9 8 9 ) . O f ten , 
however ,  the people that the auti s t i c  individual c ons ide r s  
t o  b e  f r iends do not think of the autistic i ndividual a s  a 
f riend , or they have other f riends that they tend to c a l l  
upon for f u n  time s , because it takes more energy to b e  with 
an autistic person . 
" I n a deeper sense than sufferers of any other huinan 
diseas e , [ autistic individuals } seem des ti ned a lone " 
( Gardner , 1 9 9 5 , p .  viii ) . The high-functioning auti s ti c  
person lives in a kind o f  no-man ' s - land , o n  the border 
between normalcy and disabi l i ty ( McDonne l l , 1 9 9 3 ) . 
Affective v .  Cognitive 
Beginning with Kanner ' s  original recognition of aut i sm 
1 Q A  'l ..J,... J -Z -1 , a1�,;rays been a nu.Inber o-f prof e s s ionals 
who considered aut i sm to be primari ly an affective or 
emoti onal def i c i ency . Hobson ( 1 9 9 2 ) found that auti s t i c  
sub j ects s c ored lower o n  emotional items than on 
non-emotional i tems , and lower on emotional i tems than did 
thei r  matched non�aut i s t i c  sub j ects . 
Thi s  emotional def i ciency i s  not an absence 
fee lings ( Wing , 1 9 9 2 ) , but rather due to a dif fi culty in 
understandi ng other people ' s  emotions and in expr e s s i ng 
the i r  own f e e lings ( Tantam , 1 9 9 1 ) . Whi le some some think 
that the emotion-recognit ion di s abilities s tem from the 
., ..., I L. 
verba l disabi l i t ie s , Hobson ( 1 9 9 2 ) suspects it i s  the other 
way around , that the emotiona l impairment cons trains the 
verbal per f ormanc e . 
Whi le lack of demonstrat ive affect i s  cons idered 
typical in aut i sm ( s ee Chapter 1 ) , it i s  not nec e s s ar i ly 
lacking in a l l  auti s t i c  individuals . Jordan Schu l z e , for 
exan1ple , was so a f fectionate e"len \·./hen only tv.:o �{ears o ld , 
that i t  was hard for his parents to be lieve he might be 
autistic ( 1 9 9 3 ) . 
Because 'vvith autism often don ' t  S h ,.... . , .i. .&. \.J  VY their 
f e e l ings , i t  i s  commonly be lieved that they l ack empathy 
( Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . Again ,  i t  i s  not that they don ' t feel 
empath�{ , but rather that they don ' t kno\v expre s s  .; +-.J... \... 
adequately for other s  to see or f e e l  i t . Often attempts to 
convey concern for othe r s  are too awkward recogni zed 
as empathy . Paul McDonne ll ' s  a teacher ' s  
broken toe , for ins tance , was so great that he kept asking 
her about it unt i l  it became an annoyance ( McDonne l l , 
Responding to the notion that per sons with aut i sm 
lack empathy , one HFA man suggested that if  he devotes so 
much t ime and energy into trying to understand people , 
, ,  
l ..J 
maybe he has more empathy than thos e  around him who do not 
even recogni z e  they don ' t  understand him ( Moreno , 
1 a a 1 1 .J... J J ..L.. J .  
Given that aut i s tic people are perceived to lack 
empathy , a surpri s ing nwuber of them are � � - · �  1 • •  � .:i � � ..L l l V U ..L V t:;U. ..1.. 1 1  
Featured in the 1 9 9 6  MAAP ( �ore Advanced 
I ndividuals with �utism , �sperger ' s  Syndrome , and �ervas ive 
Deve lopmental Dis order ) Conf erence Proceedings are : Scott 
McGif f id who is active in many organi z ations 
aut i s t i c  .! -- ..:J .! - - .! -1 - - - l -.L UU.L V .LUUd. .L ;:) ; Sara Mi l ler who wr ites a colwT1n in 
the news letters for the Autism Society of Southwes t  
Wisconsin and the Aut i sm Soc iety of Wiscons in ; Perry 
Hof fman , who pl ans to work with aut i s t i c  chi ldren in 
spec i a l  education ; Temple Grandin who speaks at conventions 
to help profe s s ionals unders tand aut i sm ; Susan Main who 
works for the Nevada D i s ab i l i ty Advoc acy and L aw Center ; 
and Gershon Blacfuuore who is a pastoral counse lor ( MAAP 
Services & Future Hori zons , 1 a a i;:: 1 ..J... J J U J • Others involved in 
service work inc lude : Donna Wi l l i �us ( 1 9 9 2 ) who works with 
autistic chi ldren ; Sean Barron ( 1 9 9 2 ) who works with 
Alzhe imer ' s  patients ; Therese Mar ie Ronan ( 1 Q Q ')  \ T.Th ,-.. \ ..L .J J L.. J YT J. ..L. '-l  hopes 
to help people with aut i sm for the r e s t  of her l i f e ; and 
myse lf , who coordinate s  a tutoring center for low-income 
students and tutors chi ldren with severe learning 
di s ab i l i t i e s . 
cons ider _... ., , ,+.. ..; ,..... ........ "- - '- -a. U. L. ....L .:'.>Hl L.. U .UC 
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pr imar i ly an affective impairment , other s  be l i eve i t  to be 
basically a cognitive impairment ( Wing , 1 0 0 '1  I .J... JJ L.. ) .  The 
diff iculty that autistic people have in unders tanding 
own complex emotions and those of other people could be due 
+- - +- '\..... - -:  ....­
L U  L J. J.C ..L .L  
- - - - -- - +- - +- '\.... ..; ....... 1,,,. .: - - ..... ._.. ,:;i 
1..., U J. l \  ...... .L C:: LC L. 1 1 ..L l ll'lr....L l l'::::f 0.1.lU. 
( Mesibcv , 1 9 9 2 ) di scus sed on p .  
of " theor�y'"· mind "  
Some prof e s s ionals be lieve that the cognit ive problem 
..... , , +- -: ..... ....... 
0. l.l L ..L .::>Hl is one - �  - - +-U .L  llU L being able to access and use 
knowledge rather than one of not having the knowledge ( Shah 
& Wing , 1 9 8 6 ) . I n  other words , people wi th auti sm have the 
knowledge but have trouble applying and communicating what 
the�.{ kncv: . 
The aut i s t ic tendency toward concrete and inf lexible 
( Hobson , 1 9 9 2 ) . Behaviors that exhibit r igid thinking 
include repetitive arguments or que s tions , resi s t ance to 
change , ritual s  and obs e s s ive interests ( Moreno , 1 9 9 1 ) . 
The obs e s s i ons are usually narrrow , all -engros s i ng ,  
private ly pursued , and with no soc i a l  intent ( Tant�u ,  
1 9 9 1 ) . But they c an also lead to exceptional ski l l s , often 
in c omputer s c i ence , math , mus i c  or art . 
individua ls improve the ir social ski l l s , they of ten lose 
some of the ir exceptional abi lity ( Moreno , 1 9 9 1 } .  
L i f e -Long Proc e s s  
There a r e  several adults with auti sm i n  addition to 
myself who have earned advanced degree s  and are happi ly 
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employed ( Schul ze , 1 9 9 3 ; Grandin , 1 9 9 1 } . Despite these 
achievements ,  they neverthe l e s s  exhibit diff iculties 
social interaction . At age 5 6 , I am s t i l l  trying to learn 
to understand people ' s  emotions and how peopl e  interact , so 
the proc e s s  of learning to compensate for autism is 
de finitely a l i f e - long proces s . 
I n  order for high- functioning persons to progres s  
toward recovery , they mus t  b e  a s tute enough t o  recogni ze 
themse lves as non-norma l , and then ' 'must be intense ly 
motivated to strive hard to overcome " the dif f iculties 
auti sm ( Rimland , 1 9 9 2 ; Bartak , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
Societal Attitudes 
- -'=  V .L  
Though people with auti sm are often accused of acting 
s chi zoid , Donna Wi l li ��s ( 1 9 9 2 ) be lieves that society i s  
schizoid because ''most people force themselves t o  d o  things 
against their natural emotional reactions " ( p .  2 0 4 ) . 
I agree with Char les Hart ( 1 9 9 5 ) that society needs 
share the burden of changing behavior . People in general 
are less tolerant of behavioral d i s abi lities than of other 
handicaps . "\Ve grieve , "  s ays Har t , " for inj ustices in 
society , the exploitation of the weak by the s trong , and 
into lerance of people who are different " 2 6 6 ) • As a 
result cf society ' s intolerance , Paul McDonne l l  ( 1 9 9 3 ) 
ashamed of being dif fe rent , and Donna Wi l liams ( 1 9 9 2 ) felt 
she had no to be herself and therefore had to pretend 
to be someone e l s e . Hart be lieves his son ' s bigge s t  
cha l lenge i s  society ' s ignorance . 
Americans are proud of their freedom . But " freedom 
must inc lude the right to be diff erent , to be comfortable 
...., ,­/ 0 
and accepted as a person with unusual interests and social 
beha;lior s "  ( Hart , 1 9 9 5 , p .  2 67 ) . Thos e  with s trange 
behaviors have human needs like everyone e lse , even i f  they 
cannot expres s  their needs . As human beings , people with 
disabilities share VJith the rest of the hu.i111an population 
more s imi larities than differences .  
Thomas McKean , a young man who has written about his 
experiences of bei ng autis tic , hopes that the wor ld wi l l  
learn t o  appreciate differences .  "We are all dif f erent , "  
he write s , " and that i s  what makes the wor ld s o  spec i a l , 
and v.:ha t makes such a wondrous place to live ; n " _._ . .  
( McKean , 1 9 9 4 , p .  ...., ..., \ I .J ) • 
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I ntroduction 
I n  Chapter 1 ,  I de scr ibed how I came to r e a l i z e  that I 
'v·Jas autistic . After receiving the diagno s i s  auti sm ,  I 
ini t i a l ly went through a short gr ieving period . I f  only 
I had known - -.. ...... 1 ..;  - - .._.. ....... ... .,.i- - � i..... -C C. .L  ..L ..L C .L  f ! L lC..Y .UC LUC confus ion - � -'I  a. 1 1u. frustration I 
experienced 5 0  �{ears could have been avoided or at 
least sof tened . And now that I knew why I had so many 
problems , I learned that my condition was incurable . I was 
Thi s  per iod of grief was qui ckly fol lowed by a longe r 
period of relief . I now had exp l anations for why I 
the wor ld dif ferently and why 
d i f f e rently f rom the people around me . I was not imagining 
things when my c lothes felt scratchy . I was not being 
incons iderate when I broke an unspoken soc i a l  rule . I 'v·Jas 
not being ove r ly demandi ng when I asked people not to smoke 
around me ( before it becru e socially acceptable ) .  T .. _ ... -. .-. - t � ..L VV C. i::> ll L 
craz�{ ,  and m�{ perspectives \Vere "'v,.alid . 
Then one day I watched a te levi s ion progr�u about a 
,...., ..; ..,... , . ... ..; � l,..,. ....... _ , _ .,c �  - -.. 1 ...... � -
'::l ..L .L ..L VV ..L LU a. <..... ..L C .L L J:-' C. ..L C. L C o When she went to a hospital for 
she \·Jas a.i111azed 
She went up to e ach one wi th a look on her f ac e  that said , 
"\Ve ' re alike . " "1\ ...... � T ..... - i.....i- - �  l""\llU. .1. .::> U.l..JJ..JC U  • T ...... _ .....,, , ..; ,... _ �  T -. 1  ..... - .,.. _ .,.  ...... ..... ..,... t �  � l-. -..1. .L C O. ..L. ..L .£.. C U.  .1. O. ..L. .::::. u w a. .::::> 1 1  L L 1 1C:: 
only one who experienced l i f e  as I \Vasn ' t \·:eird 
there were other people li ke me . I hadn ' t  met any of them 
1,...,, .. � .IJ U. L  and heard about +- "h �­L11Clll • 
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As I began to understand how auti sm affec ted me , I 
became less anxious , 
frustrated . And I learned ways to compensate . For 
examp l e , I take a scribe or tape recorder to c las s , to the 
doctor ' s  o f f ice , and to other places where I know I may not 
proce s s  fast enough what is being said . I take a 
corruu nic ation f ac i l i tator wi th me in certain s i tuations 
where I may have dif f iculty corrmunicating . I ask people .... � LU 
f ace me when they speak to me so I can watch the i r  l ips . I 
go early to church to s i t  on the per iphe ry s o  I am l e s s  
like ly to become � , , ..L ..L ..L from someone ' s  perfwue . I brush m�i 
skin before dres s i ng so my c lothes bother me le s s ; T -4=' � 1 l '"'T.1 ..L .L .._, ..L.. ..L.. \,.J 'f'f 
the mega-vi tamin regiment for aut i sm ;  and I try to get 
7\ ,..... -.. ,,_ _ ,.... , , 1 ..... T Mi=> 0. .L C .::> U. .J.. L t .J.. ain c a lmer and 
I a� also less f atigued , so I have the energy to 
accomp l i s h  much more than I did before . 
I have gradually learned to appreciate the ways 
which aut i sm has s trengthened me . 
deve lops acute hearing , autistic 
certain s t rengths as a result 
Jus t as the blind person 
persons also tend 
their disabi lity . 
+- �  ..... .  � ,  ,;j L U  Jr.J U. .J.. .J.. U. 
this reason , the Chr i s tophe r s  ( 1 9 8 9 ) t i tl ed the book about 
their auti stic son " Mixed Bless ings . "  
My experience of of  ten not under standing what was 
going on a s  a chi ld gave me an under s t anding and compass ion 
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for other chi ldren . As a teenage babysitter , I played with 
the chi ldren and was able to gently encourage their bes t  
behavior . Later , as a teacher , I unders tood s tudents wi th 
learning disab i l i t ies , and when another teacher thought a 
student ' s  ans\·.;ter or ques tion \·.:as " stupid , "  I c ould see i t  
a s  perfectly logical f rom the s tudent ' s  perspective . I 
decided to tutor ,... .... ... ... ...;1 _ _  .._ ..... .:::> l... LlU.C J. J. L. .:>  on the s ide , and gradually the 
tutoring ser;,tice �vhich I s tarted grew tutors 
and 3 0 0  s tudents annual ly .  I b e l i eve my own experience of 
chi ldhood led me to a succe s s ful career . 
As mentioned in Chapter 2 ,  people with aut i sm usual ly 
exhibi t he ightened sensory awarene s s . Though this 
awarene s s  is often problematic , i t  has some advantages .  
The sense taste , C' -'- ""  so we l l  deve loped that the auti s tic 
per son enj oys the sub t le tastes of foods which mos t  people 
cons ider bland ( Stehl i , 1 9 9 2 ) .  Whi le hypersensitivity to 
sound c an be frustrating at time s , some aut i s t i c  
individuals have been ab le to use the i r  acute sense of 
hearing to develop mus ical talent . Jack Dewey , for 
instance , is an autistic man who is able to support hims e lf 
as a piano tuner ( Dewey , 1 9 9 2 ) . 
I ndividuals with autism tend to have exc e l lent visual 
Even young aut i s t i c  chi ldren are experts at 
swi f t ly putting together j ugsaw puz z le s  ( Gi lberg & Coleman , 
1 9 9 2 ) . They can do the puz z le s  upsidedown , or even with no 
picture , using the back s ide ( Park , 1 9 8 2 ; Har t , 1 9 9 5 ; 
McDonne l l , 1 9 9 3 ) . 
Because of their visual s ki l l s , many people with 
aut i sm are skil led at drawing and painting . Aut i s t i c  
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chi ldren draw i n  three -dimens ional perspective long before 
their c las smates . Many individual s  with auti sm use the i r  
acute visual abi l i ty to become accomplished artists , 
inc luding Jessica Park ( Park , 1 9 8 2 ) , Mark Rimland ( Rimland , 
1 9 9 7 } and Georgiana Steh l i  ( Stehl i , 1 9 9 2 ) who received her 
art degree magna cwn l aude . 
Most auti stic persons can visua l i z e  things as a whole 
( r!.r c:> n � ; n 1 a a i:; ' \ V .L "-l..1..1."'"'-..L J. .l. f ..L.. .J .J ..J / • As chi ldren , some drew accurate f loor 
p lans of the hous e s  they lived in ( Su l l ivan , 1 9 9 2 ) . When 
my kindergarten teacher told the c lass to draw a house , I 
dre\.-1 a blueprint c omplete \Vith door s  and �vindo�·Js . M�{ 
teacher did not recogn i z e  i t  as a f loor p lan and thought 
there was s omething serious ly wrong with me . When my 
parents explained that f or mos t  people " a  picture of a 
house "  meant a view f r om the outs ide , I prompt ly went 
outside with pad and penci l  and drew our house in 
per spec ti \"e several angle s , exact ly as an architect 
would . 
Using her abi lity to visuali ze an idea from a l l  
angle s , Temple Grandin ( 1 9 9 5 ; 1 9 9 1 ) h a s  become known 
inte rnati onal ly for her livestock equipment de signs . Her 
teacher encouraged her unusual interest in cattle ho lding 
chutes and he lped her not only pursue a suc c e s s fu l  
but also he lped her deve lop , whi le still in 
schoo l , a " squeeze machine " that is no\v marketed to he lp 
calm people with sensory dys funct ion and hyperactivity . 
Because of her exper ience with a supportive teacher , 
Temple Grandin encourages parents and teachers to a l low 
n ' 0 ':1:  
autistic chi ldren t o  deve lop their spec ial interests , even 
if they may seem s trange or obs e s s ive ( Grandin & Scariano , 
1 9 9 1 ) . When I attended the 1 9 9 6  annual conference of the 
Autism Society of America , one autistic woman who gave a 
presentation there described her obse s sive interest in 
c lothes when she was a child . Every chance she had , she 
would go to the stores j ust to look at the c lothes , 
f ascinated by the various des i gns of the outf i ts . She 
\V<Juld s tay s tudying the des igns unt i l  someone ushe red her 
out . She would even sneak out of school to vis i t  c lothing 
store s . As an adult , she deve loped a succe s s ful c areer as 
a c lothes des igner , s te�ming from what had been a chi ldhood 
obse s s ion . 
Peop l e  with auti sm are very attentive to detai l ,  and 
c an be quite suc c e s s ful in such f i e lds as math , c omputers , 
( Rimland , 1 9 9 1 ) , mechanics , physical science s , library 
science , paralegal and pos t a l  services ( Di l lon , 1 9 9 5 ) . 
have m�{ BA in math education K- 1 2  as \Ve l l  as a master ' s  
T .L 
degree in math , and have been teaching math c lasses since 
1 9 6 5 ,  inc luding a nurr�er of teacher training workshop s . 
S ome autistic people , though not mys e l f , have s avant 
math ski l l s . At age 1 0 , Joseph Sullivan c a l led out a 
four -digit house n 1 1mh.c.r .L \.LJ. L u...t "--' ..L as his f ��i ly drove 
" That ' s  a prime nwnber "  ( Sullivan , 1 9 9 2 , p .  
and s aid 
"'""I; A A \ L. 'i 'i  J .  At age 
16 someone asked him what nwT�er times what nwuber wi l l  
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give the answer of 1 , 2 3 4 , 5 6 7 , 8 9 0 . He answered i�mediate ly 
" 9 times 1 3  7 , 1 7 4 , 2 1  O ' '  ( p . 2 4 4 ) . By age 1 2 , Jes sica Park 
( 1 9 8 2 ) could also te l l  imiuediate ly if a nwT�er into the 
thousands was prime , and if it wasn ' t , could c a l l  out the 
prime f ac toriz ation . 
I ndividuals with aut i sm a lmost compulsive ly t e l l  the 
truth ( Mrs . B ,  1 9 9 3 ) .  I learned very young that when I 
tried to lie , somehow people a lways knew . Judy Barron 
( 1 9 9 2 ) writes of her son Paul , " I  knew that he wouldn ' t  s ay 
what he didn ' t  mean . He had always been hones t  as only an 
autistic person c an be hone s t , utte r ly straight" ( p .  2 7 8 ) . 
Sometimes people ' s  fee lings are hurt when an autistic 
person misses a hint , speaks blunt ly seems to ignore 
them . Clara Park ( 1 9 8 2 ) explains that , though her daughter 
Jes s ic a  often i s  confused and acts strange ly , her 
i ntentions are never mali gnant . Those with aut i sm have a 
reputation of being generally good-hearted and trust ing . 
Because of their experiences of being treated 
unfair ly , autistic people tend to have a s trong sense 
j ustice ( Mr s . B ,  1 9 9 3 } .  Examples include Phi l Wheeler 
( Panel , 1 9 9 6 ) who i s  concerned about abus ed women , and Sean 
Barron ( 1 9 9 2 ) who was upset about the mistreatment 
chi ldren in a particular schoo l .  Some people with aut i sm 
(") ,-0 0  
have channe l led thei r  concerns about inj ustice into social 
j ustice work . Georgie Stehli i s  an autistic woman who 
worked for an organi zation that lobbied for legis lation to 
improve the environment . I partic ipated with organi z ations 
that worked to end the Vietna..l  war , the arms r ace , rac i sm 
and s exism , and promote better conditions 
farmworker s . I am currently working on nuc lear pollution 
i s sue s . Whi le non- auti s tic people also work for social 
j ustice , I be lieve i t  i s  important the work of 
thos e  with autism becaus e , as mentioned in Chapter 3 ,  
autistic people are of ten mistakenly thought to be too 
care about other people ' s  problems . 
People with auti sm s e em to be mor e  psychic than the 
general popul ation ( McKean , 1 9 9 4 ) . that a l l  
people have the potential f o r  psychic ski l ls , but that 
per sons with auti sm may be mor e  apt to deve lop extrasensory 
ski l l s  because the ir sensory proc e s s ing is so problematic 
( see chapter 2 ) . Ex��ples inc lude Thomas McKean ( 1 9 9 4 } who 
talks about f e e l i ng othe r people ' s  emotions , and Donna 
Willia.us ( 1 9 9 2 ) who frequently " saw "  in her mind what her 
c lassmates were doi ng at home ( when she ' d  ask them at 
s choo l the next day , she ' d  f i nd out that her visions were 
accurate ) .  Donna also once s aw the spir i t  of someone 
short ly before he died , and she has dre��s that accurate ly 
forete l l  future event s . 
,.., _, 0 I 
I ,  too , have psychic dreams ; once I dreamt the content 
of a letter the day it was written , two days before I 
I have had other psychic exper iences , also 
I usua l ly know when someone I am connected to i s  dying , and 
T \... -. ... ... -. .c - - , � - ,..., 
.L u a. v c  .L C C .L .L U'::f sensations 
disaster occur s , like the 
the moment when a man�made 
explos ion , and the Rodney King r iots . Less f requent ly , I 
get " f lashe s "  of  knowing something . For exruTiple , once I 
a man seen v.:alk up m�T dr i ve'w·.:ay as he 
came to j oin the tutor ing team I coordinate , and I ' ' heard" 
in my head a l l  talk and no -- - � ..:: - - " C.\....; L. ..L U J. 1  • 71. ..i: +- - -­l"\..L L C .L +- .. ,, _  """" - - +- \... ..-. L W U  l L IU .1 1  L. 1 1 .:::> 
he had not f o l lowed through on any tasks given him , and I 
knew that my ' ' f lash' '  had been accurate . 
VJhi le perseveration , sometimes c al led " tunne l .. v i s ion" 
or " one - track-mind , "  can a problem with many auti s t i c  
individua l s , i t  c an a l s o  b e  a gi f t . I bel ieve i t  he lped me 
get through enabling me to listen to the teacher , 
concentrate on the lessons , and s tay " on track" 
a s s i gnrnents done . I n  addi tion , not having much of a social 
l i fe , though painful , neverthe less left me with more 
to work on my studie s . 
Closely connec ted to pers ever ance i s  courage . Judy 
Barron ( 1 9 9 2 ) wrote that her son Sean ' s " succ e s s ful 
struggle against aut i sm shows an unwavering courage at 
which I c an only marve l "  , _  \ }J .  2 6 1 ) • Sean hims e l f , after 
seeing a audience ' s  response to Maynard Ferguson , a 
j a z z  t rWT1peter , and ref lecting on Ferguson as a hero , 
asked : 
"\iasn '  t I j us t  as heroic for mo'fJ'lng back to Ohio 
despite my painful pas t ?  Okay , so I couldn ' t  hit a 
Q Q  
v v  
high C on the trwLipet . I was a different kind of hero 
from Ferguson , but certainly no less courageous : after 
a l l , who e l s e  would have done what I ' d done and f ac ed 
up to a background of pain and problems ? "  ( p . 1 4 4 } and 
" I  had the abi l i t�{ to accomplish something nearly 
impos sible , . . .  overcoming autism" ( p .  2 5 5 ) . 
Thi s  sense of pride has been expressed by other high-
funct i oning persons also . Paul McDonne l l  ( 1 9 9 3 ) wri te s : 
' ' As I look back on my l i f e  so f ar , I see that I have 
been very brave . There were many obstac les for me to 
cross . . . .  I ' m very proud of what I have accomplished 
so f a r "  ( p .  3 7 6 ) . 
As persons with auti sm learn to compensate f or the i r  
di ff icultie s , they begin to love life and enj oy their 
special abi l i ti e s . " Because of what [ one aut i s t i c  girl 
had } been through , her appreciation of life was boundles s , 
and she wanted to extract the utmos t  f r om every experience 
avai lable to her '' ( Stehli , 1 9 9 2 , p .  2 2 0 ) . 
Spirituality 
One of my counselor s , who had traveled around 
country he lping parents of auti s t i c  chi ldren , said she had 
never met an autistic per s on who wasn ' t  deeply spiritual 
( Mr s . B ,  per sonal co�munication , 1 O O 'l  \ ..J... .J .J ..J / • Each year , the 
MAAP ( �ore .Advanced I ndividuals with �utism , �sperger ' s  
and �ervas ive Developmental Disorder ) conferences 
inc lude a s e s s ion wi th a pane l of autistic adults speaking 
about thei r  own spiritual i ty . When I attended thi s s e s s ion 
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at the 1 9 9 6  conference , the speaker s  testif ied that i t  was 
their spi r i tuality that enabled them to survive their life 
with autism . Some said that without their faith , they 
would have cons idered suicide . One , Phi l  Whee ler , 
explained that he talks to God " al l  the time to f i gure out 
s tuf f "  ( Pane l , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
Another pane l speaker s aid she of ten gets angry at 
God . She thought that meant maybe she didn ' t real ly have 
f a i th . But I be l i eve that even being angry i s  a way of 
engaging one s e l f  with God . When I was e leven , my mother 
was horri f ied when she heard me ye l l ,  ' ' Jesus Chri s t ! "  She 
thought I was swearing , but I was actual ly demanding his 
attention . I s ti l l  ye l l , even scream ,  at God , and 
amaz ingly , in the midst of the scream ,  I always hear an 
answer that guides me . There ' s  an Hasidic tale about God 
waiting for us to demand j us tice before giving it - - maybe 
we a l l  need to learn to ye l l  at God ! 
Many cons ider an appreciation of nature to be an 
important part of thei r  spiritua l i ty . I learned I was 
the only autis tic chi ld who would go off to the woods or 
s i t  by a creek for spiritual hea ling . As an adult ,  when I 
am upset I c an s t i l l  go for a walk in the mountains or s i t  
among f lowers i n  a garden and return home calm and happy . 
Some of my f r iends are surprised when I prefer to pray 
outs ide rather than in a church . 
I grew up in a Catholic fami ly and attended mos t ly 
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parochial schools . When I graduated from high school , I 
wanted to somehow spend my l i f e  s erving in a way that made 
the wor ld a better place for everyone . I dec ided to j oin a 
religious as a \.-.:erk \·Ji thin a 
spi r i tual context . The dai ly hour s of prayerful s i lence 
turned out to a blessing for me , keeping me f r om being 
bombarded external stimuli . 
The mother of an aut i s tic girl was once told by her 
doctor that the daughter should enter a convent and forget 
about mar r i age because i t  was too hard for anyone with 
aut i sm to f i nd a partner . Howeve r ,  it i s  now known that 
some autis tic adults are able to marry , and conference 
pane ls inc lude some adults with autism who are s ingle and 
others who are happi ly married . 
\Yhi le ..: ..... .. ... ""' ,.... ...... ..: ,..,i.... +.. -t= - - ..._ _ ..L L vv a i:::> .L .L ':::::t ll L ..L U.L 111c: enter a 
cornmunit�{ ,  i t  i s  not a panacea for an�{one \·Jith aut i sm .  
F i r s t  of a l l , corr�unity merr�er s  have the s �ue human 
mi sunderstandings and f rustrations as everyone e l s e . 
Then there are many more people to \Yi th annual 
meetings of 2 0 0  to 3 0 0  members i n  attendanc e , which can be 
overwhe lming . Living in corr�unity was stre s s ful for me , 
and for those Though being part of a 
faith - based community remains very impor tant to me , I now 
live a lone ; and whi le at times I feel very lone ly , it is  
less s tr e s s ful . 
As mentioned earlier l il  ..L 1- .: -L l U  .. ::> chpater ( pp .  8 5 - 8 6 ) , 
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people with aut i sm tend to have a s trong sense o f  j us tice . 
An e s sent i a l  aspect of my corruT1unity i s  not j us t  our 
personal relationship 
making our wor ld more j us t  and nonvio lent . As we j oin 
other communities doing the we become a 
powerful f crce that i s  much greater than i f  anyone of us 
was working individua l ly .  Thi s  col lective power i s  
e speci a l ly important to m e  becaus e , as a n  autistic person , 
I would not have been to de any of the work I 
done i f  I had not had a suppor t  sys tem wi thin which to 
operate . 
in chapter 3 about the 
autistic peop l e , despite the corrillon misconception that they 
do not have fee lings for other people ' s  s i tuations . T .l. 
be lieve that feeling c ompass ion ( which means 
with" ) or empathy for another person is part of the human 
spiritual experience , and that the 
aut i stic adults who des ire to help others do so from a 
spi r i tual bas e . Kathy L i s sner Gr ant ( Pane l , 1 9 9 6 ) , for 
exa.Inple , believes that "when someone i s  suffering , Chri s t  
i s  hurting , Chri s t  i s  there being tortured" ( Pane l , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
As a l r e ady mentioned ( p .  8 6 ) ,  aut i s t i c  people are ab le 
to expand their concern 
i s sue s . For many cf us , worki ng for global peace and 
e conomic j ustice i s  an e s s enti a l  aspect of our 
For some , extends to a l l  , � . .  � - �  .l. .l.  v .l. 11� 
creatures . For example , Temple Gr andin ( 1 9 9 1 ) treats - - .! .L ,_ W .l L U  
respect the animals she works wi th because they , j us t  as 
much as people , are part of God ' s creation . Respecting the 
anima l ' s  f e e l ings has made it pos s ible for her to de s ign 
equipment that keeps livestock c a lm .  
psychic tendencies 
were discussed . I cons ider psychic abi l i ty to be part of 
connected to another leve l outs ide the usual phys ical 
ways of connecting . When I sense that someone I know i s  
dying , or that some - - - - ....J - -....... -;:, }IC:HU >:> UlllC: 
time in prayer as soon as pos s ible . Once I was driving and 
j us t  pu l led over and parked to pray for ten minutes before 
going on . Sometimes I or what l S  
but usual l�l I have to wai t  for a 
the next news hour on the radio or te levi s ion to f ind out 
what speci f i c a l ly had happened . 
Conc lusion 
Le arning how aut i sm has a f f ec ted my l i f e , and 
subsequent ly writing this paper on high�functioning 
has he lped me to put my experiences in perspective . 
..... .. ..  +- ..; ..... ..... 
C.U L ..L .:'.:>Hl I 
T "' ""  ..L t.AJ. Ll 
more under s t anding of both mys e l f  and othe r s , and I have 
begun to c ompens ate for some of the sensory , _ _  ......... ..... .. ....... ..; ,... ..... ""'"' ..;  - -\,.; UH U L I U l l...L \J O.  L .L U l l  
and social d i f f iculties that accompany autism . 
le arned to f ind the di�uonds �uong the coal . 
I be l ieve that my exper ience of auti sm has 
spi r i tual i ty and has made me more aware of God ' s  loving 
T +- 1-. -. .-.  1.-.. - - - .. _ .. l,.... _ ...... T 1-. .... ... ,.. _ .t: - 1  +... ..L L 1 .l O. .:::> .JJC C 1 1  VY J. J. C: J. J.  ..L 1 1 0.  V C J.. C: ..J... L 
f rustrated t._.-.:ith m�{self that I 
........ _ ..... .... 
l l l U �  L abandoned 
a l s o  f e lt 
() ') 
J .J 
mos t  
supported by God because something seemingly magi c a l  a lways 
I unde rstand the 
Ser ipture s a·�{ing , " it i s  \·Jhen I am '"v·.:eak I arn s trong" 
( I I Corinthians 1 """ - 1 /"\ \ .L L: : .L U } '  because i t  i s  in my we akne s s  that 
T.J'\.... - .. _ .. _ ,. , 1 ...:l _ ... .. _ ..,... '\...,. -. ... ... - +... t... -.. ... -1,.... +... 
Yl' l lU VV U U. ..L U  C V C: .l. 1 10. V C  L J. J. V U.'.::::f 1 1 L.  r .C - ......- ..; - .-. ""- -- - - -.L U .L  ..L i l .:>  L O. J.H ..... C:: f 
that an aut i s t i c  pers on c ould funds to tutor 3 0 0  
low-i ncome s tudents annually? I do not believe I could 
have done thi s without supernatural he lp . 
After many year s of c onfus ion and frustration , I have 
changed from being ash�ued of my autistic s trugg les to 
1-.. - ..;  -- ........ ""' - " ' ...:l -.t: .. ..  i.... ..... +.. r-c - ...:l i.... ..... ..... ....::1 - - -
.U C.: .L l l'::::f .!:-' -'- U UU. U .L  VV l l O.  L IJUU. 1 1 0. .::> U. V l l C.:  
with a quiet j oy ,  kno\·Jing that I 
in me . 
arn 
T ,,.... _ .,  .. ....1.. .l l V W  
greatest T - - - - -- - _c L U V e .L  U .L  a l l , and a l l  I have t o  d o  i s  
r - ..- .... -.wv v c . 
live my 
accept that 
9 4  
fvir s . B .  Per sonal corr�unication with counse lor , 
who i s  retired and wi shes to remain anonymous . 
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